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By Brett Wilcoxson .. 
Daily Cgyptian Repo11er · 
-------- • -:-1 ,l 
Three unsolved· m~rder ca.~~ i~ ·· 
Carbondale during the past few. 
years ha\'e left some residenL~ frus-
trated and other.; fearing for their 
safety. · 
Walter Polk. of 504 S. Wall SL. 
said he li\'c.~ about four blocks from 
a residence where a homicide took 
~t H's scary wh~n'' '. 
you have akillet , ' 
on· the loose. " 
Walter Polk, 
. Carbondale resident' 
place. and that makes him nervou.~. on the loose." 
Polk live.~ near 402 Walker St:. Lt. Bob Goro. of the Carbondale 
where police have said Connie· Police Depanment, said U)al. while 
Cole-Holmes, a 34-year,.old mother he cannot comment on whether 
of two. wa.~ beaten to death in June. there are any suspects at this time, 
Polk s:iid he hope.~ the police do· . he is still hopeful that the killer will 
not give up on the investigation be caught. But he said leads are 
bccau.c,e he doc.~ not feel safe when =n.-c, and he is asking forthe com-
there could be a murderer in his munity" s help. 
neighborhood; ··we still have a few leads we·re 
"I just wish they'd stay on the working on," he said. "Anyone with 
ca.'\C ~nd find somebody." he said. 
"Ifs ~ when you have :i killer see UNSOLVED, page 10 . 
Local[ resident assaulted 
~ 3)¥~ llnknown:assail'<ln.t 
l'limos Br A. .. ~~~.'.; Ti~ D~ilr fgrpti,in . By B,rett ·w.kox,son The alleged victim in the case. 
ABOVE: Clarc11ce GoldCII, a Gnrbo11d~lc res~de11t, cuts a /iolejn ti,e fl~,: of IVhat ,iiill f?cCCJmc a bath- Daily Egyptian Repo11er · who is not a.student but is' a local· 
room in his 11ew Habitat for H11111a11ity.hov1e 011 Hq11esma11 Street· iii Carbondale. BEZ.OW: Deboroli resident, said she was walking ·out~ 
G Id Ca bo d 1 ·d d ·11 · f ·11 b I · I "d · , , side at the South!!ril Hills aparunent o en, a. r 11 a e res, e11t, uses n n. ·111 w tat w1 ecomc n. c oset 111 t 1e res, enc~. . An aggrav:,ted criminaL~exual complexjustbeforeS'a.m; when she 
as.,;ault was reported to University was grabbed from behind by a man. 
Backbone· 
· .. of • 
h11maiu-ty 
Community program,. 
helps build ~elf-wqrth:'. 
By Melissa jakubowski 
DE Features Editor 
D eborah Golden always thought she would · put the key in the door of her new home, find cvaything complete inside.and at the 
most, she would have to do some m~ painting 
and minor redecorating. . 
She never dreamed she would help build her 
borne. 
"It gives you a sense of self worth.~' Debordh, a, 
Carbondale resident; said. -11 really makes you feel 
proud and excited.'" 
Self worth is the backbone of the Habitat for 
Hum~ity progrfill!, and Deborah and Clarcnre 
Golden are lc.aminf; tha1 first hand. · 
"When someone builds their own borne, they 
will always have a mowed lawn," Clarence said.. 
"'They will always feel good about the upkeep of. 
the house, and that will carry over in life." ·' 
The Habitat for Humanity program helps people 
huild homes who financially cannot· affonl such 
ventures . . . .. . . . . . 
Just this August, the Golclcm learned that. they 
would be tbe proud owners ofa new hollle. 
Deborah said they put in an application ·ror a: 
Police Saturd~y. and police say this · She said, when she screamed for. 
is the}i~t ca~ this year in which the ~lp, the.~,;ailant struck hedn the 
alleged. victim did not know her , face until she wa.~ quiet. She said the 
a,,;ailanL .. man then sexually.assaulted her 
Chief Sam Jordan said this ca,;e is before fleeing the scene on fool 
unu.~ual because the vast majority or:, While police said they could· not 
criminal sexual·a.,;.o;au1L~ on campu.~ · elaborate on the woman's specific 
are_coJ?1~itted by people who know injuries, they said _she was treated 
their v1c11ms. . and released for her injuries al a 
He said there wen: three crlmi_nal 'local ho~pitat Police would not_ 
sexual assaults d~nng the spnng ·: release the woman is age. 
scmc.\ter, one dunng the summ.er. · Crime scene technicians from the 
and thi~ is tlie thin! this fall. . ,. , Illinois State Police are aiding 
"All but this one were acquain- University Police in the ongoing 
lance related.'' he said; . · · investioation. · · 
. Jordan said .while.it ~J,y,a)'.i,}.s:~ '., :- .·Joribn said there are no suspecL~ 
good idea to be care.f ul; he does not' ' · at 'this time, but he is not giving up 
believe there is someone targeting hope that some clues will surface. 
people on campus for. sexual "l11e victim has not been.able to 
a~~ulL~., . _ .. . .' , . . · ... giveu.~ a description yet.'' he said. 
"Everyone always ought to be "Wc'rehopingtotalktosomem~re . 
alert to ~vhat"s going on in their . people." · . 
environment.'' he said. "We don ·1 · Police said anyone with inform:i-
want people 10· think there's some•. tion about the ass.-iuli should contact 
one out there lurking in the bushc.~." the SIU Polit.'c. , · 
I • 
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Ind~ Your Famil:y & 
Friends 
· · · · • . 0 0 Swncrat529-7567. Next Meeting •. Small Busin~'i Tax Seminars, · .'s•··a·t·:• d. 8 ·a.m;·to 4 .p.m., Office or • GallcryCostumcP:uty7Potluck 
Oct. 24,.1996 Uf ay Economic• & .••Regional .. for.Beth Krusa-VergetteGallery 
Student Center Development'.s Business Eithibition, 7 p.m., Vergette ·Night?. · · · Incubator, I.SOE. Pleasant Rd. $25 · Gallery, Allyn Building. Contact · 
Iroquois Room cusL Contact 536-7751 to register. Beth at 684-3725. 
7:00pm • State Farm Insurance • Criminal Justice Association 
Presentation, 7 p.m., Student · meeting, 6 p.m., Browne 
Center Kaskaskia Room. Auditorium. Topic: accident 
Officer Elections at Next Meeting 
. Spori~ by Black.,; Interested in reconstruction. Contact Scott al 
Busincs~. Contact Mike · at 549-2140. 
453-7498. • College Republicans meeting. 
• Egyptian Dive Club, every 5 p.m., Student Center Saline 
Wctlncsday, 6 p.m., meeting and Room. Conlact Andy at 35i-9798. 
showing· dolphin video, Pulliam • College DemocraL'i general 
2L Contact Amy at 529-2840. meeting, 5 p.m., Student Center , 
• Women In Communications Saline Room. Cont.1ct Hamilton at 
Industries meeting, every 351-1568. 
· Wcdnc.~lay, 6 p.m., Comm: I052. •: Irish Studies Forum meeting, 
· Contact Jamie at 536-7982. ·: 2:p.m., Stud::nt Center Iroquois 
• Gays, Lc.'ibians, Bisexuals, and Room. Discussion or assigned 
Friends (GLBl-) meeting, every ~~nftJ~
3
~1~?-chanl. Cont.,ct 
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Student 
Center Cambria Room. Contact • Sphinx Club nomination and 
GLBF Office_ at 453-5151. application fonns can be picked up 
• Caving Club (Little Egypt through Oct. 18, S111dent Center 
Crotto) meeting, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Student D.-:velopmcnt Office. 
Long Branch coerce House. Cont.1ctMarco at 536-8211. 
Contact Marc at 536-7814. • Pi Sigma Alpha presentation• 
• Pyramid Public ReL1tions meet-
ing, 6 pm., Comm. 2005. Contact 
Marty at 536-8428 .. 
• University Career Services 
seminar~ MApplying to Graduate 
· School," 5 p.m., Lawson 101. 
Cont.1Cl Tiffany at453-1049. 
• Study Ahmad Programs ses-
sion, 3 p.m., Hwnanities Lounge, 
Fancr 2302. Find out more about 
Summer travel /. study programs 
~;~~~ont.1Cl Philip or Tom at 
• The Gathering ~ a scientific 
MSIUC in the 21st Century" by 
Chancellor Donald Beggs, Noon, 
•Student Center Saline Room. 
Quc.'ition and :mswcr period fol-
lows. Contact Brad at453-3196. 
• meeting of the minds,"7 to 9 p.m., 
----------- ··Student Center Ballroom D; 
~ ~ T f Q '. , Sponsored by Association ror 
~':a ~~?i,~m~ ~• I Q()i'.ii;(~~'gf(~RI.,_ ______ _ 
• Wigs &. Halr Pieces· . 
• Halr &. Nails 
• Leg or Facial Waxing 
• Total Makeovers 









VI Stearns: Consuitant/Styllst 
UNIVERSITY POLICE. 
• A bulletin boonl at Mac Smith 
Hall in Brush Towers was set on 
fire at 5:54 p.m. Monday. The fire 
was extinguished by a resident 
before firelighters arrived. There 
were no injuries, and no damage 
estimate wa.'i avaiL1blc. There arc 
no suspects. 
'· 1;1r:1CClJRic~:'.oE~~.:1 -i ,,, .... ',,._ .... '. ··'•.',. '. i- ------
In Monday's ruticlc, MVoluntccr Spirit: Student dcvOlcs time to help at 
childrcn·s camp," it should 1'~vc been st.1ted that the event was lq)Onsored 
by the Southern Illinois Professional Firefighters A,;socialion and other 
firefigh_tcis~ unions< ; _. _. -~ , .. · , .. : .. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 




aiding voter registration 
Several campus organizations 
are rushing to register students 
to vote in the Nov. 5 election 
before Tuesday's deadline. 
1lte Black Affairs Council, 
College Democrats, College 
Republicans and Undergraduate 
Student G0\'emment are among 
several student organizations 
who will be working this week 
to register voters. 
As part of National Student 
Voter Day, BAC and USG will 
have a voter registration drive 
between 11 a.m and 1 p.m. 
today on the south patio of the 
Student Center. The event will 
feature the Mudkitties, a local 
band. ·• 
Deputy registran; from BAC 
and USG also will be register-
ing voters from 11 anL to 1 :30 
p.m. Saturday in Grinnell Hall 
in Brush Towers. 
CAUFORN.!A. 
State outlaws imports 
made in slave camps 
A bill making California the 
fir..1 state to outlaw purchases of 
goods produced in slave-labor 
camps in China and other for-
eign nations was signed into law 
late Monday by Gov. Pelc 
Wilson. 
The anti-slave labor bill -
actively supported by human 
rights activist Harry Wu, who 
~p!nl 19 years as a political pris-
oner in Chinese labor camps -
is regarded by its backers as a 
symbolic breakthrough but also • 
a potential economic weapon; 
Al!hough it applies solely to 
~1ate government purchases, the 
law is intended to build eco-
nomic pressure against exploita-
tive foreign fac1ories in such 
countries as India; Pakistan and 
Brazil, as well as China. It also is 
expected to galvanize existing 
effol1S to pass similar statutes in 
other states. 
Bu1 a spokesman at China's 
consulate in San Francisco, 
Wang Yushcng, said accusations 
that his nation cxpo11S products 
made by prisoners arc "ground-
· Jess." 
- from Das1y Egwlian,,..,.. s,nia,s 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday,.0ctober2, 1996 _ct-·. 
'Red and brOwn-.U. 
in a black and· white world' 
Columnist says'·. lati nos 
disrespected by rrnedia: 
By Travis Akin. 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
One of the biggest challenges 
Latino~ face-is being red and 
brown in a black-and~white Jredia 
world; Patrisia. Gonzales told a 
group of students and faculty · column; !he editors said our cola 
Monday evening. mnn was not important· enough •. 
Gonzales spoke to a crowd of. That is censorship of omission." 
about of 40 people in the Student Gonzales said this censorship• 
Center auditorium. The speech leads to a·questionirig of the legit-
was part of a· series of evcnis to imacy regarding wolks of Latinos 
celebrate Hispanic Heritage intheJredia.Shesaidanexample 
Month. is the testimony of a former fcdcr-
Gon1..ales is a well-known syn- al drug agent Celcrino Castillo 
dicated columnist who·writes a . that was .· ign.ored because 
joint column with her husband· Congress doubted his legitimacy 
Roberto Rodriguez that appears in as a source. 
more than 30 papers across the Gonzales said she trie<l to write 
nation. Some of the papers include about Castillo but was ignored. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer and "ln his book 'Powderbums,' 
The Taos Obsen-er. Castillo outlines records he kept 
Gonzales is known for focusing of planes coming into the 
her columns on human right~ and Ilopango Air Force Base in El 
social movements in Mexico. Salvador in which the fcdcral gov-
She said the media often only e.-nment was b[inging guns in and 
deal with black and white issues . leaving with drugs," Gonzales 
and censor Latinos through omis- said. "His testimony proves that it 
sion, legitimacy and pcrspecth-e. is more than just a few rogue 
When media groups omit the agents dealing drug.~, but wlien we 
wolks cf Latinos from the public, as columnists ran his story, very 
G I .d h few papers carried it." onza es sai t ese groups are Gonzales said the censorship of 
gu},ti!::::i~ not consid- Latinos in the media-has taken 
ered good enough and are often away the true identity of Latinos. 
omitted," Go07..ales said. "When 
The Chicago Sun Times pulled our sec LATlN.O~, page 6 
PAT AUII0.'1 - The D,1i/y E1m>ti.1n 
Nat(onnlly syndicated columnist Palrisin Gonzale5, spruldng during 
an Hispanic Heritage Month event at t}ze Stur;/ent Center Mo11day, 
said that wizen The Chicago Sun Times discontinued lzer col1111111, it 
m:is a Jornz of ce11sorslzip that omitted tlze uili1w voice as "1101 impor-
ta11t.e11011glz." · 
Forme.r SltJC ·students. sente·nc·ea ih·cocaine ·rap 
By Brett,Wilcoxso.n part of their plea hargaining·agrce-
Daily Egyptian Reporter ments with the U.S. Atiomey. 
Two former SIUC students 
received similar sentences in U.S. 
District Coun in.East St. Louis 
Friday after pre,·iously pleading 
guilty to marijuana and cocaine 
charges. 
John Pfluger, 24, a former busi-
ness management major from 
Carbondale, and Robert Heneglian, 
24, a 1995 graduate in business 
finance from Wood Dale, were each 
sentenced to 27 months imprison-
ment by Judge William L Beatty as 
A spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Anomey's office said on June 17, 
Pfluger- pied guilty to conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine and unlawful 
~ufacture of marijuana plants, 
and on June 26, Heneghan pied 
guilty to conspiracy to distribute 
cocaine. 
A Jaw enforcement investigation 
showed that from November 1994 · 
through April 5 of this year, Pfluger 
and Heneghan were working 
together to distribute cocaine and 
marijuana in Carbondale. 
Au1horities said the cocaine was 
brought IO: Carbondale from 
Chicago for :listribution, and the 
marijuana was grown at Pfiuger's 
residence in Carbondale. 
A spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Attorney's office said Jaw enforce-
ment· personnei - using search 
warrants - found49 marijuana· 
plants Ill Pfluger's residence and 
found one ounce of cocaine in 
Heneghan's car, all of which was 
used aS evidence in the case. 
Both men were students at SiUC 
during the offenses, and authorities 
said the drugs were distributed 
mostly to University students. 
Pfluger's :iiuime)\ Kent Brody, 
said while he believes federal•drug 
laws arc harsh, he believes his client 
received a favorable sentence. 
'.'Under. the circumstances, 
!Pfluger) did as well'as could be 
expected," he said: , 
Heneghan's attorney was 
unavailable for comment, 
In addition to imprisonment, 
Pfluger received four years SUJ)t!T-
vised release and a S600 fine, and 
· Heneghan received three years 
supervised release and a S550 fine. 




of music,im~ge was 
reason for his death 
SOMETIMES A CELEBRITY CAN TRY TOO 
hard to uphold an image. He or she can try to give the fans 
what they want on a 24-hour basis because that is what peo-
. pie have to come to expect Sooner .or late_r, ~owc;ver, it_ i:nay 
become impossible to distinguish between the person's real-
ity and their self-imposed image. 1l1is is what happened to 
Tupac Shakur, better known in. the ,rap world as 2~a~ .. Afte_r 
creating his own world through liis' music and attitude,,he 
was killed because of those very things. In the end, he 
became his own victim. 
One of the questions that comes up is if 2Pac was partly 
responsible for his own death. Should it be up to the person 
to take responsibility for the type of m~sage their music 
portrays. In this scenario, 'bis answer is yes. · · 
While the incidents leading up to his death are still contro-
versial and somewhat hazy, the fact remains that 2Pac did his 
best to fulfill the "gangsta" image he portrayed himself as in 
his records. How much of his image was reality. and how 
much was hype remains to be seen. 2Pac did everything he 
could to remind people that even though he was considered 
somew~at of a success, the gangster in· him was never far 
behind. And in an incident that can best be described as iron-
ic, he was gunned down in a drive-by shooting in Las Vegas 
last month. 
2Pac himself was no strnnger to run-ins with the law. He 
had been arrested in 1992 for connections to shooting inci-
dents, did a jail sentence for assault and was sentenced to 
four years in prison for sexual battery. He was released on 
appeal after eight months. 
But this was all part of the elaborate lifestyle he le.d. This 
wa.s who 2Pac was, and nothing was going to change'him. By 
singing about it iri his 'albums, it only iricrea.'>Cd the.intensity 
of his gangster image. 
TAKING ALL ·oF THIS INTO CONTEXT, 2PAC 
did his best to almost glamorize the type of lifestyle he led. 
Many parents have protested gangsta rap in the past because 
of its hard-core nature. To say 2Pac was entirely responsible 
for his own death would be wrong because he was killed in 
a senseless manner by another senseless human being. But a 
person must remember that this was exactly what 2Pac sung 
about in many of his songs. Some find it difficult to say his 
death was directly linked to his rnngs, but it should not be 
overlooked. 2Pac was almost inviting disaster because of the 
types of things he sang about 
Gangsta rap is very controversial as it is. After the release 
of Ice-T's "Copkiller," which lce-T referred to only as a piece 
of fiction, the lines between freedom of speech and creativi-
ty were getting increasingly wider. The"re were some things, 
according to the legal system~ thatwenltoo far. 2Pac; how-
ever, did all that he could to portray the gangster image that 
he himself was a part of. When listening to his songs, it was 
hard to tell where the music ended· and 2Pac took over. 
According to interviews witli 2Pac, his music was all true. He 
was singing about what he had experienced within his own 
lifetime. And while oilier artiits were creating fiction, 2Pac 
reminded everyone that this was who.he was. 
And if all of the stories are true, and 2Pac did not outgrow 
the gangster in'him, then tliis ending is not as surprising as 
some might think. If this was actually the world that 2Pac 
lived in, then this could have been anticipated and even 
expected. It seems 2Pac may have died because he climbed 
into a world he created for himself and couldn.'t find his way 
OUL. . . ·. 
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Open mind instead of mouth 
I run responding to a couple of 
lcuers to the editor in the Daily 
Egyptian recently. 
One writer sL1ted that homosex• 
uality i,; wrong. It may be accon1-
ing to the Bible, and sure, this 
country may have been founded 
on the Bible. But that docs not 
mcart everyone living here must 
be Chri.,;tian. What about "the land 
of the frccT' People in this country 
have the right to live however they 
choose. After all, tl1is is supposro 
to he a melting pot. That means 
diversity. 
People must accept that not 
everyone is going to make the 
same choices because people are 
very different and live hy many 
different ways. To some, the Bible 
i,; the absolute word-for-won! ulli• 
mate truth of the universe. For oth-
ers, it is noL For all these people 
preaching, "You arc wrong. 
Homosexuality is wrong," I 
remind you of the Bible verse, 
"Judge not. lest ye be judged.'' 
Perhaps people should open up 
their hearL,; and minds a little 
rather lhan their moutl!s. 
Leah Matheson 
junior, anthropology 
Lates, Mcl~od __ pl~y a~~di~gr~c,~ 
I am writing this lener to the a pL1y' that not only makes cheap 
editor to express my disappoint- jokes at the expense of one of our 
ment, shock and disgust over greatest presidents, Ronald 
McLeod Theater's upcoming . Reagan, but glorifies the sins of 
"Angels in America" I have been sodomy and AIDS as well. I have 
a patron of the theater for several hcanl :hat this pL1y demonstrates 
years and have enjoyed almost all homosexual sex as a religious 
of their shows. I ha,·e attended e,;periencc. 
every yearly production of Have these people no shame or 
McLeod's "A Christmas Cami" decency'! . 
and had planned on altending it This play would never have 
again thi,; year. been produced when Christian 
However, it bas come to my Moc headed the dcpartmcnL It is 
attention tJt.-.1 the theater's upcom- . shocking to sec tlt.11 Chris hasn't 
ing play, "Angels in America,~ is even been gone a month, and 
already those people arc changing 
everything around. 
For a theater that owes its liveli-
hood to serving the Southern 
Illinois region, McLeod Theater 
should know better than to do 
something like this. 
As much as it pains me. I think 
my family and I will be skipping 
"A Christmas Carol" this year, 
along with every other McLeod 
show that is put on. 
Luke Wakefield 
graduate stud~nt, theater 
Dole's stance on drugs hypocritical 
I attended the public breakfast 
at the Student Center la.,;t week for 
Eli1micth Dole. I thought she gave 
a. wonderful speech. Despite her 
speech, I was troubled with some 
comments she made about her 
husband's stances on drugs. 
Bob Dole's anti-drug campaign 
is called "just don't do iL" This is 
a take off of Nancy Reagan's 
"just say no" campaign from the 
1980s. Eli1~1hcth Dole said if her 
husband is elected, he would cut 
drug USC in half. 
Whal Eli1..1bcth Dole failed to 
mention is that during the 
Rcagan·s anti-drug campaign in 
the 1980s, the CIA imported drugs 
into the United States. As a matter 
of fact, the San·Jo·se Mercury 
News recently ran an article about 
the drug running operations of the 
CIA. The article documented 
accounts of how tl1c CIA, along 
with freedom fighters from 
Nicaragua; conspired to import 
crack cocaine to poor and black 
communities in the United States. 
Yet, where was Bob Dole? He 
was the Republican leader of the 
U.S. Senate at this time. In fact, 
while these activities were going 
on, Bob Dole did nothing tc 
expose these evil deeds. 
Instead, Bob Dole defended 
these drug-dealing low-lives from 
Nicaragua by hailing them as great 
fighters against communism. 
Furthennorc.; Bob Dole has yet 10 
comment on the article in the 
· Dole's rhetoric, I left the room 
doubtful about Bob Dole's St.1I1CC 
on drugs. If he is so concerned 
about drugs, will he call for.an 
investigation of the CIA? Will he 
denounce RonalJ Reagan for 
allowing America's inner cities 
become warehouses for drugs to? 
Finally, the same Bob Dote who 
says "just don't do it .. is the same 
Bob Dole who voted 10 cul drug 
interdiction programs in 1985. 111e · 
Republicans shouldn't call their 
drug slogans "just don't do it .. or 
"jusl say no." 
They should call them "just 
import them." 
Mercury News. . Jemal Powell 
· Afier silting tlm~ugh Elil.llbcth senior, radio and te/e\·ision 
Editorial Policies ·:.. : __ · 
Signc,d 11rticla, including lcucrs, viewpoints and other com-
menwics, n:llcct the opinions cl lhcir au1hors only. UnsigDN 
cdi1orials n:pn:sc:nt a consensus or the Daily Esyp~a Roon!. 
Ullff1 lo the edi1or must be submi11ro in pcrsoa lo the rJi1ori-
al r-se editor. Room 1247, C<lnununications Building. I.tum 
shwlJ be lyp:"Tittcn and double spaced. All lcttcn arc subj..-ct 10 
cJi1ins and will he: limiled lo 350 words. SrudcnlJ must iJc~tify 
. themselves by cl.ass and major. f~lly members by rank a,,J 
· ·: . .' . . . d~ment. non-academic staff by pmilioa and ~nl. : · 
C: Editor ':,. n:'heler! ~~~~ vmricatio~ ot au~p ~<>t ':" made_ wiU 
Op_/Ed 
Education before athletics 
In 1942, financially slrapped 
Louisiana State University had 10 
choose be1ween continuing its 
world-renowned literary magazine, 
the Southern Re\'icw. or buying 
fresh meal for the football team's 
1igcr. It chose the tiger. 
Louisiana Slate's dilemma 
bc1wecn fielding a winning team 
and promoting scholarship is evi-
dent on our own campus. Because 
of budget cuts, Morris Library 
recently reduced both its journal 
collcc1ion and new book purcha.scs. 
Meanwhile, lhc Athletic 
Dcpanment raised sludent a1hle1ic 
fees 40 percent - up to S53 a 
semc.\ter- dcspi1e two student ref-
erenda rejecting the increase and 
despite the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education'.s recommendalion that 
athletic funding be deri\'cd from 
sources other than student fees. 
With the Athletic Dcpanment's 
$4 million-plus budget, SIUC's 400 
athletes arc coached, advised, 
tutored, chaperoned, outfitted, 
equipped. fed and housed. Four-
hundred athleles, $4 million. You 
do the ma1h. And lhen a.~k why the 
remaining 98 percenl of the stuJent 
body is funding 1his juggernaut 
while it enjoys neither athletic 
opponunity nor an Jdl.'qUale library. 
But al SIUC, dc.~pile more than 
90 percent of its alhlctcs being 
recruited, lhere is still an excellent 
chance for Joe Studcnl lo make the 
team "if he ha.~· the skills," repons 
Assislant Athle1ie Direc10, Dr. 
Ch::rlonc West Fair enough, but 
the likelihood thal he will have 
those skills is about zippo. 
And yel, isn't skill devclopmcnl, 
whether in1ellee1Ual or a1hletie, why 
higher cducalion exist~? Yes. lhere 
are intramural program~ for the 98 
percent of lhc s1udents who don't 
have the skills. bul intramural pro-
grams offer no inslruction. And 
while physical cducalion cla.~scs do 
leach skills, lhc ins1ruction is neces-
sarily aimed al the beginning level, 
and 1hc camar.idcrie of being pan 
ofa learn is lacking. 
.. CoHcgc athletic departments 
across the counlry justify lhcir 
bloa1ed bureaucracies by ~pouting 
pla1itudcs about how spon complc-
menls scholarship in developing 
well-rounded human beings. But 
1hcn, instead of sharing the wonder-
ful resource of spons wilh all intcr-
c st ed students, they close off 
panicipalion 10 mosl studenls and 
populate "their" teams with hired 
guns, some of whom are barely Iii• 
er.lie. 
Yes, as West explains, SIUC's 
coaches will give any student, 
recruited or nol, a spol on the roster 
as long a.~ he or she can help the 
program. Bui this criterion for par-
ticipalion - being able to improve 
the program's win-loss record -
belies the rationale used 10 justify 
. interschola.~tic spons and suggest~ 
that the goal is rio longer s1udent 
improvement but institutional per• 
pe1ua1ion. 
But there are·solu1ions lo lhis 
apparently intractable problem. 
"Dropping down" to NCAA 
Divbion Ill or NAIA cla.,;.~itica1ion 
- a 1crrifying prospecl for most 
athletic depanment~ - would elim-
-by neil romney 
inate many recrui1ing abuses and 
would allow schools to broaden 
their ba.sc of panicipation. But C\'Cn 
at I his level, there remains. the temp-
lation 10 prioritize winning over the 
proccs.~ of developing a1hlc1ic skills 
and a1ti1udes. 
A siill cleaner solution would be 
for unh·ersilic.~ to divest lhcmsel\'CS 
of 1heir athlelic program.~ and allow 
privale and municipal clubs to . 
a.,;sumc these du1ics a.~ is the con-
vcnlion in most olher counlries. In 
Germany. for example, lhcre are 
SC\'cral dozen spons represcnled by 
60,000 different clubs. Almost a 
1hird of all Germans, many of them 
adulls and senior citi1.cns, panici-
pate in this sys1em lhat serves all 
ages and abilities. 
A similar sysrcm in lhis counuy 
would rclum a1hlc1ic administr.i1iim 
to the compctilors. provide more 
sport,; 10 a wider range' of abili1ies. 
create athletic opponunitics for a 
pa.,;si\'c adull popula1ion and allow 
American univcrsi1ies 10 focus on 
fulfilling their original mission of 
. cducali~g slu~ents. 
• 
0
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Capital offense: m_ovie chatter 
-by james lyon 
Lei's jusljump righl inlo ii, shall movie going on inside. Honcsl! Ju~t 
we. People who 1alk during movies go and a.,k 10 St.'C it, and talk all you 
1hc point of my anicle is clear. And 
1hat is 1ha1 11',.'0plc who taik during 
1he mo\'ies arc 1hc Forrest Gumps deserve to ha\'C their lhroals ripped want. 
out and then force fed back to them. Sincerely, uf our socicly. I say we lock lhcrn 
You 1hink I am too ho,,tile? I think 
not. 
I am sure there arc a few of these 
brain-dead momns reading this righl 
now, so let me talk to them for a 
few seconds. The rest of you arc 
way loo in1elligent for this, so you 
can skip down a paragraph or so. 
Dear people who lalk during 1he 
movies, 
What possesses that pint-sized 
brain of yours to lalk while Olher 
people arc uying to watch 1hc same 
movie? Did you not get enough 
brca.,;t milk a.~ a child, and this is 
your way of asking for attention? Or 
arc you just so clueless, inscnsi1ivc 
and s1upid 1hat you really don't 
understand whal you are doing? In 
my opinion it is a combinalion of 
all 1hrce. If you do talk during lhe 
movies, you obviously don'I ha\'c a 
high enough I.Q. to understand 
what you are doing, so why don't 
you just check yourself into the 
nearest dog pound. They ha\·c a 
nice liulc machine in lhe back that 
they use to put dog.~ to sleep .. \Vhy . 
don_'t you lry it? There is a nice. 
Pis-.cd Off up in a mom togelher with a few 
Sorry, bul this is something th:;: dozen hungry bears. 
really ticks me off. C!ir11:cially when But then again, I .am more for 1hc 
people dun'I care about the other din.-ct appmach. So if ii were up ID 
people in the I healers. Why in me. anyone caught talking too loud-
God"s name do some people feel ly during 1he movies would be 
1he nL-cd to yell at 1hc screen during approached by a large. 7-foot. 400-
lhe mo\'ies? And for thl™! cf you pound man. lbis gentleman would 
who do yell, let me clue you in. 1hcn pmceed to hold lhc liule rat 
Those big people on lhc i;crcen · face down and use .i \'cry dull pair 
can't hcM yoo! of hedge clippers 10 slowly cut the 
Now I can unden.::mi.l if SOITil.'0ne longue out of the loud talker. 
.wanls 10 lean over to the person Then, jusl for fun, the movie 
next ID them and point out a few would stop for a few second,; so the 
things or :t.\k a question about whal muscle guy could walk to the front 
is going on. We all do lhat. Bui if of lhc 1hca1cr and hold the longuc 
someone doc.s that, then whisper. up for the rest of us to laugh and 
\Vhispering is good. \Vhispering i~ cheer al. Then, in a very dignified 
polile. ceremony. the·1ongue would be 
And hey, if you want lo yell dur- nailed to lhe lhcater wall so every-
ing 1he coming anr.tetions or while one could sec. Maybe that would 
that linlc demonic film guy rides solve the problem? But, then again, 
across the screen on his magic . it probably would nol. People who 
· movie n.-cl, lhen go ahead and yell. talk during the movies are so stupid 
Thal is whal lhcy arc 1hcre for. Yell they w11uld probably think gelling 
your liule head off, but - and listen I heir tongue nailed to lhe wall is . 
closely you idiot-once the movie some kind of trophy. They ju~t 
stans,shut up! It is that simple. And• don't understand thafthe rest of the 
if you don't unde.rstand that. then world is laughing at lhem. · 
.,:, •"'·•, 
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ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pqipei; 7-Up Prowds------'P-> 
~ All 2 lit~ Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-UI' l'r..d-.Jrts.._ ____ ..., 
Prairie Farms CottageCllCCSe2.1o,.._ ______ _ 
Oloice Rotn1S1eaJ-,._ ___________ ~ 
. Tickets are going fast/ 
Get yours today/ · 
Saturday Oct. 26 8pm' $14.50 / $12,50 
charge by phone 618 / 453-ARTS (2787) 
Auditorium Southern Illinois UniversityJA 
•
Shryock 
CetebritySeriea • at CarbondaleW, 
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G)NEWS 
Inmates found· vulnerable 
to food-borne illnesses 
Thi? Washington Post 
In Georgia, it was tainted rice 
pudding. In Delaware, it was 
spoiled chicken salad. In Aorid.1, 
the problem was traced ~o 
turkey. In all three cases, out-
br,':aks of preventable food poi-
soning sickened hundreds of 
inmates in com:ctioil.'ll faciliti~ 
according to a study published 
last month in the Archives of 
Internal Medicine. 
Investigators from the Centers 
for Disr.ase Control and 
Prevention, wbo investigate such 
epidemics at the n:quesl or state 
officials, report that outbreaks of 
food-borne illness arc a growing 
problem not only for the gcncrnl 
public but in the nation's over-
crowded jails, prisons and juve-
nile-detention facilities. Such 
outbreaks ~I serious prob-
lems bcca11cc,c they occur in con-
fined populations that include 
inmates who have immune sys-
tems weakened by HIV infec-
tion. . ' 
. Paul P- Cieslak and his col-
leagues from the CDC's 
· Foodborne and Diarrheal 
Disease Branch analyzed reports 
of 88 outbreaks involving more 
than 14,000 cases of illness 
between January 1974 and 
January 1992 in 31 statc.'t and 
territories. In the Georgia and 
·0c1awarc cases, the source of· 
contamination was salmoncll.1 in 
eggs used to l1l.1kc rice pudding 
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Daily E,qyptia11 
Home 
continued from page 1 
assigned the rooms for their ,L1ugh-
tcrs Kumari, 15, and Mosannah. 
When the house is complete, it will 
have three bedrooms and a full balh. 
On Saturday, Clarcncc sawed and 
Habll:ll bollcc,c on Aug. I. hammered along side voluntcas as 
CL1rcncc said they applied for the · the volunteers wired electrical out-
house bccall,;c the family was hav- lets and fixed up the bathroom. 
ing trouble getting a reguL,r loan Clarence said he works cvcrytlay on 
from a bank. He said the family had the boll,;c, racing to get it completed 
medical cxpcncc,cs from the binb or by January. 
their daughter, Mos:umah,' 6, which Clarence said he ha.,; gained cxpc-
hurt their crcdiL ricncc in remodeling and csrpcntry 
"We fowld out on the L'L,;t ,Jay or skill~ from pa.,;tjohs. He said tlKr.;c 
Augmt that it would be our boU5c," oolls arc getting refined as he works 
iJic said. 1bc s.,mc day we found on the new home. 
out was the s.irnc day we ramc out . "I give Goo the credit for the type 
to help." of v.'Ofk that came in handy to build 
To qualify, a family m11,;t be able the house," he said, shouting over 
to :l'i.'illlnc an inrcrc.,;t.frcc mortgage the loud drill. 
on the property and must be willing · Deborah said she bas a lot or 
to donate at least 350 hours or thanking to do for the construction 
"sweat equity" by joining SIUC stu- or the house, but the people she 
dents and Carbondale community owes the biggest thanks to arc the 
members in the constmction of llx: student,; who have voluntccrcd their 
boll,;c. . . . lime with the Habitat project. 
In April, a large 30-by-40 foot MYou always hear that the stu-
foundation was dug out 10 begin dent,; arc about party, party, drink, 
building. Now, the siding is up, a drink, fight, fighl," she said. MBut 
roof is in place and the house is this is showing another sitlc of IIJC 
being wired for electricity and heat- students to the community. They 
ing. have the abililic.,; and arc not scltish 
Deborah said she already has with their time." 
Latinos 
co11linuat from 11age 3 
Min our statistics, they list us a.~ 
L:itino whites," Gon1.alcs said. 
MWc'rc told we arc white. They 
cra,;c our heritage mid cause our 
pcrspcctivc to disappear.'' 
Gon7A'lks said the specials lln 
telcvitjon !hat fOCll'i orr rncc often 
ignore the Latino perspective. By 
ignoring an entire race of people, 
she.said the media have excluded 
an import.1111 voice. 
Ganz.ales said in light of recent . 
controversies concerning immigra-
lion, t!JC voice of Latinos should IIOl 
be discounted. She said there arc 
tough times ahead for Latinos 
bccau.c;c cci1Mlr.Jlip and raci'\III arc 
strong forces in AmeriCl. 
MWc have the 1930s when mon: 
than a million Latinos were deport-
ed hack to Mexico," Qt,wA'llcs said. 
'11li,; issue of immigration is not 
going to die away." 
Gon1.alcs said it is the people's 
responsibility to stop the hatred 
towanJ immigrant,; in the oountry. 
She said it is time for Latinos to 
take a stand on human rights. 
MYou arc why Uoum.'lli~ts) cxi~" 
Gonmlc.,; s.1id. MWc represent your 
voice, and that is_"why we arc 
Wednesday, October 2, 1996 
·About 18 student,; showed up to 
work on the home Saturday. 
· Because of the large number of vol• 
imtcas at the Golden home, many 
were sent to another site on the out-
skirts of Camondalc lo work. 
. Melissa McGuire wa,; one of the 
students wbo stayed io work on the 
Golden IK',nc. 
McGcirc. a graduate sludcnt in 
geology from Sangamon, Mich .• 
said she thought working on l11c· 
house showed good community 
support. It wa~ McGuire's fm;t time 
working on the botL,;c. . 
Ml got up at 8 a.m. to do this," she 
said. Ml wouldn't do lliat if I didn't 
think it was a good idea." 
. Clarence said an SIUC student • 
inspired him to get up on llx: roof or 
the botL'iC. 
"There wa,; this angel from God 
trying to get Ilic roof on before it 
rained," he said. "He got me 10 
climb up there." • · 
.The final cor,struction on the 
house will cost about S20,000. 
Constmction materials arc don:ued 
by local husincMCS, and labor is 
done by voluntccrs. . 
· So far, the only delays in con-
struction have been a L1ek of dona• 
lion.,; and rain water. 
watchdog.o;." 
As a watchdog of human rights, 
Gonz.'llcs said !CJlc is going 10 cover 
the first all-Latino march on 
Wa.'ihington Oct 12. 
She s.1id the march will be a way 
for Latinos to express their fru~tra• 
lion with the censorship 1hcy 
receive. She said she wants the 
audience to remember what lhc 
march is about even if llx:y do not 
go. . 
MAs Cesar Chavez (a civil right,; 
lcadcroftbc 1960s) said, 'A man:h 
is like a prayer in motion,··· 
Gon1.alcs said. "It appeals to the 
consciousness or a nation and keeps 
iLo; spirit alive." . 
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By Dylan Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Reporter • 
Physical PL'lllt employees began 
worldng Monday to repair a dam-
aged power fccdcr responsible for a 
rccrot 12-hour power outage of 10 
- buildingsoothccastsideofcampus. 
TIie ScpL 19 power outage, which 
affected Brush Towers, University 
Paik. the Student Rccrcatioo Center 
and other areas on the cast side or 
campus, wascauscdbythefailurcor 
main power fccdcr 11, Scott Pike, 
superintendent of building mainte-
nance, said. 
The work to repair feeder 11 
. ',, 
II There will have to be a1power mitage, 
.- probably of at least four hours: 1', 
Scott Pike, 
supe1i1itendent of building maintenance 
began Monday and is cxJicdcd to be 
completed by Friday. , 
Pike said the cast' campus may 
experience a power outage while 
Physical Plant employees switch 
bu:ldings bock over fiom the backL-p 
line ~y have been usi!}g for over a 
week. ' 
1bcre will have to be a power 
outage, probably of at least four 
hours;.• PLt«: said; 
Pike said repairing the fccdcr was 
a top priority, for plant officials 
because there is no baqmp line_ for 
. the ~l campus. He said. rn addi: . were hopmg"'to 'get it this year. We 
lionalp_o~liJlefailurccouldrcsult can't predict what the General· 
in a power outage of the cast side_ of , Assembly is going· to do;'~ James 
campus for.nearly a.wccle . . Tweedy, vice chancellor of admin-
Thc damaged line is one o( llVC . istralion, said;'.. . ~ • · .. .'. • . · 
main feeders that officials have . . 1be sru Boord of Trustees is now 
identified as bcil_lg in JlOOC coridition, ; plarnling to.~!¢ a fum to do the 
• mcanh1g they could fail~ lJ!:.IY ti_mC: architectural and design WOik nee-
' The other failing lines arc f~ 1_,· · • essary to replacc feeders 10; 11 and 
2; 10 and 12. Pike sai~ .· .. · ·. · 1i which supply power for the 
Thc University has·~ asking entire cast campus, Twccdysaj.d. 
the Illinois Gcncral1Assembly for- , -Ibis is a.veryhigh priority for 
funds to repl:icc the five fcedcts for, us," he said: . 
two years, but the_ Icgislatnre~ has . . . Tweedy said that doing the design 
been unwilling ID approve the funds; wOlk now. will reduce the time 
• ~e•rc hopeful that we'll get the · · · 
· money n~xl year. Of cou.rsc. we . see POWER, page 10 
Local sorority: becomes newest 
chapter of nation«;tl'. organization 
a• ••••: • ' ' 
THE FIRST SOCIElY ~ COMPUTING 
THE.GATHERING 
-1 Wednesd~y October 2;1996 
Q 7:00pm to 9:30pm. By Zack Pierceall 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
For the first time in approximate-
ly 30 yean;, a member of SIUC's 
Greek community is joining a 
national Greek organization. 
Wendy Mulvany, a senior in 
administration, of justice from 
Salem and president of Psi Omega 
Chi, said on Oct. 10, Psi Omega 
Chi sorority ,viii officially become 
a colon.)' of Alpha Chi Omega. the 
nation's fourth largest sorority. 
Mulvany s.1id once a local soror-
ity accepts a bid from a national 
sorority to become a chapter mem-
ber of its organi7.alion, it becomes a 
colony. She said the local sorority 
remains a colony until the national 
sorority grants them their cl1aptcr 
charter. 
, Jamie Kelley, a junior in hcalth 
care management from Marion and 
alumni director for Psi Omega Chi, 
said essentially the sorority is part 
of Alpha Chi Omega, and U1cy arc 
wailing on U1c fonnalilies.-
MWc just have to wait for Alpha 
Chi Omega to pcrf orm the official 
colonization ceremony," she said. 
Kelley said after the coloniza-
tion ceremony, which will take 
place at SIUC, the Pan-Hellenic 
Council will officially recognize 
U1e sorority as Alpha Chi Omega. 
She said tlie sorority will receive 
~I!, official chancr from Alpha Chi 
(,'mega in November or Januaiy. 
M!tlvany said at SlUC, Psi 
Omega Chi; founded in January 
1994, started with 10 members and 
has grown to 65. . . 






II We workedhclfd 
. to prove ourselves, 
and hard work 
pays off." 
Liz Marin, 
become the Iota Upsilon chapter of 
Al{ila Chi Otncga, \he 174th chapter 
· of Alpha Chi Omega·to be estab-
lished. 
"We have sisters everywhere," 
Mulvany said. "We hayc a _sister 
chapter at SEMO (Cape Girardeau, 
Mo.), and they've invited m to come 
down all next week to hang out with 
them and check out what it's like to 
be pan of Alji1a Chi Omega:· 
Mulvany said there was some 
a founding member of 
Psi.Omega Clii 
conccm within Psi Omega Chi that 
scienres from Chicago and one of the saurity V.'OU!d lose SOOIC of its 
the founding mothers or Psi Omega sense of values by joining a naiional 
Chi, said sh: is excited about going saurity. 
national. As a sorority, Kelley said Psi 
''We worked bard to prove our- Omega Chi tries .to live by values · 
selves, and 11,-utl work pays off," she like sisterhood; ho·nor, and pride. 
said. , The group's mouo is "Strive for Uiat-
M ulvany said the process of which is honorable, beautiful and 
becoming a national saurity actual- highest." ·-
ly began about 2 1/2 years ago. Ovcrnll, Mulmny s.1id, UJC feeling 
She said SlUC' s Pan-Hellenic now is that joining a national 501Ui-
Cmmcil bad to approve P:.i Omega ty will change the gools or character 
Chi's fonnal cxpansi00; Before the of Psi Omega Chi. 
Pan-Hellenic Council would do thal, WRcally. we've changed over UJC2 · 
Psi Omega Chi had to demonstrate it · 1/2 years since we started the pro-
was a stabl:: soiority. ccs.s.·Wc'Il still_ practice U1e values. 
In the spring of.1996; U1e Pan- _we always have, and we do share~ 
Hellenic Council approved Psi lot of. values with; Alpba1 Chi 
Omega Chi's applicatioo for cxpan- Omega,'' she said. 
sio11,; TIie council invited the nation- Mulvany said the mcm~ of Psi' , 
al sororities that were not already Omega Chi were vr.ry excited about · 
represented in SIUC-s Greek com- joining Alpha Ou Omega · ·. 
rnunity to take a look at Psi Omega. -nus is the best decision we could 
Chi and possibly offer- them mcm- have: ever made, fl Mulvany. said,. 
bcrsltip in the 501Uity. kWc never thought this could llap'-
Mulvany said two rialional sorori- pen. Some people even told us that it 1 
lies, Alpha Chi Omega and Alpha couldn't bawcn." . . . 
Phi, submitted bids to accept Psi · Ht,lly Redlin, a public relations 
Omega Chi into their sororities. Psi . rcprcscntath'C fer Arpba 0li ~ 
Omega Chi. voted. to accept Alpha said her sorority was equally happy 
O1i Omega's bid. aboot·Psi Omega O1ijoining Alpha 
She said Psi Omega Chi wm Chi ~ga. 
0 ~tudent Center Bailroom D 
Everyone is welcome. Semi-fonnal dress is 
recommended: Refreshments will b_e served. 
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. . . . (6l8) 4SJ;.J001 . . 
Learn how you can : ·: 
-prepare yourselffor. a·. 
multitude of 
environmental careers 
· · . by choosing ru.i> . 
Environmental Studie·s 
. > ·:' .. ' . :, Minoi;- in _conj~~tion. 
· ftll!f',. '.withauyMajor . . ,·,, tt.JL ':'Uv~:~~~~.' . Program at srub 
· · rAIV/RtJNMf N,ra · I, 1 '·: • · ~;1i,tfe3s!f!c~~= 
·._. /~~J~~- . _:_-,·~,uNAlill;1~NOR·.. ,317orj54A.::," 
~~,1.~ ' -AJs~--~;;;:,~~;:~··~,~~ 
,f • ,1 ·: • : envrronmental-studiesfmdex.html• 
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Grad stildentsJind way~ 
to relieve stress, pressure 
By Tracy Taylor 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Although Brian Clanly i.pends his 
entire week studying. reading, 
teaching cla..,\CS and working on his 
dis...cnation, he doc.\ not let the pn.-s-
sures of being a graduate student 
bring him down .. , 
Clardy, a second year doctoral 
. II When you get 
to [the graduate] 
level. .. it bec:;omes 
. · a labor of lo~e. 11 
Brian Clardy, , 
doctoral student student in history from s~uth 
Fulton, Tenn., said that he keeps his 
strc.,, and emotions in cht.-ck by tak-
ing time out for him'-Clf. kind of thing can happen. 
Somewhere in a jail 1:ell. that stu-
"I reward myself everyday," he dent ha~ to a,k himself one ques-
said. "I always i-cl out a couple of lion: •wa, it all wonh it?' •• 
hours each day either to W-Jlch TV . Clardy said being a graduate !">IU-
or go to the n.-c. to a coffeehouse or denl is not more dillicull than being 
even get on the lnlcmet and ,·cnt a an undcrgraducte. 
little through a character I created." ~·When you get to this level. 
Some Mudcnts arc able to handle working on a ma.,tcr"s or doctorate. 
the fa,t pace and heavy workload of depending on your interest· in the 
graduate ;,1.:hool. But a concern subjet.1, it tx.-comesa laboroflo,·e.'' 
about the pres,urcs of graduate stu- he said. . 
dents ~-amc about afterthrcc prof cs- · Cynthia Gayman. a ~-und-year 
sors at San Diego University in doctoral student in philosophy from 
California were murdered earlier· Seattle. said although she enjoyli 
. this scmcstcr by"a disgruntled grad- learning new 1hings as a doctoral 
uare student. student, she finds doctoral i;tudies 
Fn.'llcrick Manin Da,·idson shot exlrcmcly difficult. 
and killed thi: profcs.\Ors al a meet• "Ifs way more difficult than 
ing in which he w:i.-; to defend his being an undcrgr.iduate. :ind thcfar-
ma.,ter's thesis for a l4'Cond time. ther I go in my grad studies. the 
Clardy said although he can i.ym- more demanding and challenging it 
pathize with the prcs.,urc., 1he stu- lx.'COllll.."i," she said. "1t•s like the old 
Jeni wa., going through. his actions clichc. 'The more you learn. you 
were inexcusable. realize how much you don't 
PAT MA!IO" - Th,, D,1ily f1;nJ1i,,n 
Time out: Brian Rutsia11, a junior in E11gUsl1f;o;,, 
Kansas, practices guitar outside Morris Library Tuesday. · 
"I c-Jn understand his frustrations know:•• 
of him trying to gel his work done. Gayman said the situation in San 
but violence is inexcusable.'' he Diego could have been prevenk-d if 
said.. , . the student had admilted that he 
"If you let your emotions and fear . needed help . 
Advertise in the 
D.E. 
.dvanced Electronics 
Car Stereo Blowout 
Amps-Subs-EQ's 
I 993-0313 Rt13 &148 ~errin,IL 
· NEVER.:· 
BE_l.01\/EL y· 
·. AGAIN!!! . . 
. CALL 1-900-776-3005( 
. Ext. 7160 . 
Exclusively for women 
.Special 
Buy 1 get 1 l'R~ 
fitness membership 





. of failure get the best of you. that .. "'The pll!'\.,urcs of gr.i<luale i;chool 
Breakfast is. Back! 
Campus Restaurant. Responds 
to its· Customers 
better than before. 
"I lo,·c eating there 
(Marketplace)." Buffington said. 
· "The breakfast buffet gh·es you 
ample servings of great food at a 
good price." 
Hawke said the buffet also 
offers fast: convenient service · 
for customers. 
"It is our job to give our · 
customers a hardy meal in a 
short period of time." Hawke 
said. "We want to please our 
customers any way possible.".· 
The breakfast bar is 'not the 
· only new feature to the 
Marketplace. A fajila bar has 
been added during lunch time 
liours, Hawke said. · 
'"'The fajila bar is the 
Most experts agree, breakfast what they wanted. took their , relocation of PecrJ's Petcs, a 
is the most important meal of suggestions. made some changes . Mexican restaurant. formerly 
the day. So when customers and reopened breakfast adding located in the Big Muddy 
requested breakfast be served the breakfast buffet." Lounge." Lanzer said. "Moving 
again at the Marketplace, John Lanzer;operations it to the Marketplace allows us 
Student Center Dining Services manager. said adding the 10 provide greater com·enience 
took quick action.· breakfast buffet has been the and offer more choices to our 
Beginning this semester. 1he. best change 1& the breakfast · customers." 
Marketplace began serving menu. Lunch liours begin a, 11 a.m. 
breakfast again (weekdays from "It is a hot buffet with a The lunch menu includes the :: 
7:00 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.) and also variety or:breakfast foods;' following: pasta bar, salad bar, 
introduced a brand riew Lanzer said. "We offer two Orienlal stir-fry, fajita b:ir and a; 
· breakfast buffet for only S2.99. types of scrambled eggs. variety of vegetables and meats 
· Kevyn Hawke. director of potatoes. pancakes, waffies, that change each day •. Also, 
dining services, said customers French toast, breakfast meats. there are blue plate specials 
requested the Marketrlacc toast, biscuits and gravy and . . . . wMch feature new m:als daily. 
reopen for breakfast. • oatmeal." · · . The Marketplace is localed ori 
"In the past WC served . . Bob Buffinglo~. a frequent the first floor of the Student 
breakfast for a while, but customer. ~aid he ate breakfast Center. 1.t i'~ opened Monday , 
decided to discontinue offering· at lhe Markelplacc oflen before .; through Friday for breakfast and 
are really intense. and you have to . 
keep in mind that there is life out-• 
!.ide of graduate school.'' 
Gayman said Mudents and pro-
fessors need to·work with one 
:mother and not against one another. 
. "I think what happened in San 
Diego is a terrible tragedy. and 1h1.-re 
is no justilica1ion for what he did.'' 
she said. "But at the same time. 
some ofthe!i!! professors don't real-
i,.c that students get stressed out. I 
mean. (professors( hold these stu-
dent, egos in their hand,. Th.-y need 
to be more sensitive." · 
Joe Pineau. coordinator for the 
Ma.,ters of Business An., program. 
said student~ need 10 take rc.,pon.,i-
bility for their :ictions and no! blame 
others. 
"We have become a kind of.\OCi• 
cty where individual responsibility 
tends to be blamed on somebody 
else:: he said. '"'That i-ccms 10 be the 
case when people do no! succccd in 
what they arc doing." 
Pineau said the San Diego student 
wa., similar to many student, ·who 
do no! put enough time and effort 
into their work. 
"h's like getting a bad grade in 
cla,s," he said. "You don't question 
your own work clliie bu1 blame the 
teacher. 'That"s apparently what hap-
pened here:· 
Wallace Davidson. the DoctorJI 
of Businc..._, An., program director. 
said graduate student\ ~hou!d know 
there is a lot of work invoh·ed 
before they enter the progrJm. 
. "Getting J doctoral degree is 
more 1han attending classes.'' he 













is open for Breakfast, · 
Monday-Friday . 
iobam ~.9:3qcim. Rt: 51 S. C~bondnle · 
·••offer exp. 10/31/96 ', 
, it last year," Hawke said.· "We·.·.· .. they discontinued serving it, and, lunch from 7 a.m,'to 2 p.m. :~ f 
. talked to our customors to s~e. · . · ~fler _lhe reopcni~g it is even . : ._ _______ • ._ __ _. 
•'•••••••II-•••••••••••••• a•.,,."'•• - ,. • • • • 
NEWS 
GPSC named-top. grad.: 
organi:z:ation in_: nation ' 
By Christopher Miller -
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
awanl is im indication that we are 
making progrc.,;s:: · · - · · _ 
Kevin Boyer. cxccuti\'e director 
The di\'cr.;ity of its accornpiish- of NAGPS. said the a.,sociation wa., 
mcnts has earned SIUC"s Graduate looking for a graduate student orga-
and Professional Student Council a · nization that works for graduate stu-
national awanl; officials say. , denL, nationally a., well a., locally.· 
GPSC beat about 150 other grad- citing Clinton's campus visit. 
uatc student organizations across, "We were looking for the orga• 
the country 10 win the 1996 nization that rcprc.,ented the ideal 
Graduate/Professional Student type of graduate student group.'' he 
Organi1.a1ion ofthe_YC-!f Award. said, 
The awanl, which is presented by _ Boyer said GPSC's involvement 
the National Association of in NAGPS ha., been an asset to the 
Graduate-Professional Students, is association. 
given to a.university graduate stu• .. SIUC has been an important 
dent organization that ha., provided member of our organization for 
ouL,landing senicc to graduate stu• many years:· Boyer said. _ 
denL, :md the community. . Terry said he will travel 10 a 
Mark Terry. GPSC president, national conference in· Santa 
said the council's involvement in Monica. Calif. Oct. 25 to officially 
working to expand Saluki Express accept the awar~ _on behalf !'f 
bus service.. helping to save Amtrak • GPSC. The _council wa., a finnhst 
and helping organize Prc.,idcnt Bill for this award la.,t year._ whic~ was 
Clinton's visit to Si UC last the first year the awanl wa., given. 
September contributL'CI to achieving GPSC is comprised of graduate. 
the awanl. student, from various depanmenL, 
··11 wa., the varlet\' of activitic., on campus. The group meet, twice 
and the variety of people involved," a month and serves as a liaison 
Terry said. "Many people have the between the graduate student body 
right to take credit for this. This and the SIUC administration. 
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PAT Muto":::--- Th': Daily £n>ptian 
Negoti~ting' the, ma:ze:. Ji111Mm111,,af~esl111m11 illacco111!1i11g, tries lo find 
where he i~ supposed to do research in Faner Hall Tuesday. 
Home HIV -test kits give. results·.. t€:iT~fb~,;~§'iffiii'$8~Jf@}l 
anonymously; · but raise q,uestions iJ¼~:~~P\/~~}~§fi:l~ti~H,S.:(d 
The Washing1on Post beginning lo appear on pharmacy to a ~a.,hicr? _ _. . • . f::Thi,washiog~o~ P~si( ;,,:, . :, ·,, :. \V,i;i_u~d ,be;, <!ifficril(t~ p~l!}~to'::J 
sheh·c., _acro~s the _ccunuy. Ho~c Direct Acce.~s D1:1gn~s!1cs, lhe r,,::,;.-:,;/,:):.,;...,;,,:._1,:, ,,,:/''< • .; J·,;:C :: pracuce::;., 1~:~"i/~•f' ,: ~ti.~:-.:~.::\,A 
. WASHINGTON-The ads arc Access 1s bcmg shipped to chains Johnson & Johnson subs1d1:uy that : •. ,.\VA s HIN G,T: o N-:-Th e: .• ,: Under, current-rules;·,compa~;., 
beginning to pop up on network TV. like Rite Aid and Eckerd Drug. developed the product, ha.~ thought- r; Clintonrufminisiriition is' cutting :- nies can sell ~nly,relativelyeasy;::,j 
during "Melrose Plm:e" and between Confide will be in 90 pcn:cnl of the fully provided ? "silent· request t: off an e·motionaL four-year~old· : to-c9Ck scrambling )ec!!J!ology./; 
the yuks on Leuerman and Leno: a nation·s drugstores - and at Wal- form'.' that will hang on the shelf. A f, debatewitli'lhc-coiriputcr iiidiis-''.'. ,;Under ihe"pian;· "they' wciuld gc;t 7; 
s~rnber young man in ?ne spot. a Mart, an~ Km~, _and supc;nnarkct _ purch~,er ~n ~ordlc.~sly _ha~~ the ;~ ii,,:oyer, tfie•~P.O~ ,of.,i~f~~~--',~ perrnis~ion. ~-e.xpo'\f~6fAe\Vhat·;;J 
solemn young woman. m anolhe:, _ pharmac1es--w1_1hm ti !nont~. ne.,;. form (It l~ks hke a prcscnptmn) to _ l_. tion;sc~blh1g tCCOf!Ology wllh,: _ rt'\CJre. soph1st1cate.d; vei;s1on~~oft' 1 
waiting to I=, the rc.~ult, of 1hc1r ; tied among the d1agnos11c ~ev1cc.rnr a_p~1st and rccc11•e the Confide . ;;~ipl_an lhitt it say~~wil!,h,elp. U.,~.'.'.: tµe sof_tw~~e a_nd,h~rd_w~re,:: 
_ Confide taken-at-home HIV test<;.~~- smcked near the<X?ntraccp111·es. Two kn d1scree1ly bagged. .· t::-;c~mjiimies:l>oost 5i11!:,'i·o,r~. <· which, pr7ve~ts; eav;s~~op~i:s· ; feel a lot better now that 1 know. more home test kits arc expected 10 Those even more app:cllensl\'e (or : and still'allo\V-law enforcement-;-°'. from looking at mformatmn, •,'; :-. 
she sa)'.s. join ~:111 once t!1e_ ~ and Drug less energetic) can or~cr_ either r_age~_c:ic.~)? 1:Jn~c;:iml>!e'.m~s~:.:!-~.~e i,ss,u~ taii.ca~~ iip.~e!)SI? ,; 
Radio ads for another HIV test Admm1slra!Hn gives 1L~ approval.. _ Confide or Ho~1e ~ccc.~s vm 800- ;/_sagc:s; o!licml~~d Monday:':' '.lJnel)?t:i ~''~!]_the gqy~~~ _/ 
product, called Horne Access, fca- Though mark_eters talk about this number phone Imes. . _ l:' :> President Clmton has dectded ,7,· nnd computer, md~tcy, and,Pl'l~ ·,: 
tu~ a couple ?eb~ting: .. ,Ybat" s it brcaklhmugh in. terms co~mon_ to ··More ~a~ an)1hing. \~'C :'o/1'ed; . ~/io' s!gn -~"--: ~~ctitive: ~fd,er"that.· ._ Vll~Y-foo,u~~ w,h,ich 5Q~l~ildJ!iat 11 
gomg to l~k hke 1f we go m _for_an any new:produ,:t lau_nch. d1~ussmg to be Sl!ns111_1e !o what a~ mdmd~l ,,': cha.ng1::5_ t~e iylcs ~111qirg_th~ :,:ke.ep!ng·~nYi!'~~l~J~t1~~s ~vtll;;: 
HIV 1c.st?' the man argues. His girJ: . •·ronouts a~d l_!led1~ buys. there would h. !hmkm_g or[celmg rclat!ve t-,cove1SCaS·s,ale llf t)le.tcchn~l~gy;"; ., h:mn; ~~- pf!>t':SlJ(?n of J'!!~n_iil;:; 
friend a.~surcs him that "no ones arc also reminders that the.,;c are no to .HIV rnfcct1on •. says Ansa :, -the offidals'shld: •~7 '; · ':,'<; -; :~ informatio'n' everywhere: nnd ,: 
- going to sec anything"· because ordin:?I)' product,. . . . C~nningham. m~ctin; dircc1or for. '/·~· Ai!h~ug!!_ ~ fti!i <k;~l~'.of lhc: ·s1~~v -lllf!devel~pmi,;n~ ofori:linC: l 
they·11 use the test kit .. by o_ur- . W,hat about the. poss1bit11y. for Direct~="~ Dmgnosucs. . . . ·;. p!im~ad·yet to_:~ rev.eale?i pri;::: FO~illerce, \Vh1~~-rehes. ?n p~ ~' 
selves-you know. consent mg· mstanre. tl1at a c11~1omer\\;ill be !oo Thats why !he ch:u-Jct:rs m t~e!r - ,: vacy advocate.~_and some mcJ~s: t_.tect1on.of:,cr'ed1ljc!ard_ {!Um~e~ -) 
adults in the privacy ofone's home!'' nervous to pick up the shm, blue- adrnre ·•reflt.X.11\·c ••. pen~1vc. ThL, 1s ;'' Irv executives_ contc_ndi:d that it' __ and,othef sensitive infonnationi ''.'. 
Meanwhile,. the, products are ~d~whitc Confide box and carry ii ~ i_mponan! subject:· ,,;,,_.~.:. :c,.:,_.:,.L :,,;.,~-.:._:,~,.:.,_;.__,:,~..;~...,:~:-.~~-:,:,,._,_.._.,.,;,:,.:~ .. c<~~..,; 
ti-Hitt, 
'llr=t ol'lhc "~,s is$'?3 forSIUC srudcntsl!JXI 
S30 for member.; of Ir~ I.OOUllunity. plus A<pplics. 
' 1/ ·-, . • 
Basic day · . :" • -
• Oct. 16 - Nov. 13, Wednesdays, 6.-00 pm- S~ pm 
Aclvan·ced day: Wheel throwing 
• Oct; 15 • Nov. 12, ~ucsdays. 6:00 pm• 8;00 pm 
' · lniroduction ta tie-dye & batik : · 
Oct. I - Oct. 29, Tuesibys. 6:00 pm O 8:00 pm 
Printing & paper making 
· Oct. 2J - Nov. 20. \\'cdncsd31-., 6:00 pm· 8:00 pm 
Beginning cake decorating , 
• Oct. 3 • Nov._7, Thurschys. 6:00 pm -8:00 pm 
: • (no_cJ.m on 0..-iobcr 31) ·_ 
1-G«at~s1¥J#, ...... _ 
Am~;,r Stringed Instrument Association 
Pr=quisi~ &g:nning guitar"or cquh-.lent" . 
·, · Oct. l • Nov. 21, Thursdays, 6:00 pm· 8:00 pm 
Out doa~ Raku· glming & firing , · . 
Open IO_all Crafl Shop potters -- i,' -
Section one: Oct.12.Saturday, 12:\IOpm-3.iJOpm 
'Sa:liontwo: Oct.17.1hursday,6:00pm-.8:00pm 
Section lhrcc:.Oct. 24, Thursd.ty, 6:00 pm· 8:00 pm 
TWO DAY·Advanc~ ccka dmrating", 
SID for SIUC students.SIS for commuruly m:mbcrs 
1\J~ys'.~O\\_'.~&_ l9,6:00_pm-8:00~-.'. •, 
FREE_ Cl:ASS' [C>NE o"AY) 
- Je'~lry making basics - : , 
Wcdncsd>y, Oct. 23, 4:00 pm• 5:00 pm 
SJ•Z.ti3'lf i-i4lt· ·. _. 
Classes llie S3 for SIUC students and SS for member.: 
oflhcrommunit)\Plus,suppll;,s. , :' 
Jewelry design: Fimo clay beads 
Tu,:_sday,Nov.12.6:00pm-S:OOpm' 
Jewelry design: Hemp macn:rme . 
ThumL\y, Oct; 24, 6:00 pm'. 8:00 pm 
Jewelry design: Frie~dly plastic · • , 
Scctionone: Mond3y.Oct.'7,6:00pm-8:00pm 
Section two:. Wcdncsd.\y, Nov. 20, 6.-00 pm· 8:00 pm , 
Candle making· , , ' ' ., 
W~y. Nov; 6, 2:00 P',1' • 4:00 pm 
· Pi~e con~ wreath ~~king 
Scciiori one: Tuesday, No,·. 19;6:00 pm• 8:00 j,m 
Scaioo !wo: Thursd.ty,Nov. 21, 6:00pm-8:00pm 
I-/ . ~:,,_,., 
GU\SS/JE:WELRY -_-_ - · - - :< ... _ ··<. __ , 
Cluscs arc:Sl2for SIUC students and Sl6 for members -. , , 
or the community, plus supplies. .----'"'----,-,.:-,-, 
.'Gla~s bead ~bking 
Thursday, Nov. 14 
6:00pm-9;00pm ,: • 
'• F~sed gl~·; jewelfy., .. 
Tocsday, Oct. 29, · 
• 6.-00pm•~f.rm 
\' 
'.'/•\ .. , 
, , - .... ,t, • • t ~a• j. • • 4 • t,, 
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W
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11 I: I · 1,r , .. u. . . . . _ ,·_ · !r soc OFH CHDiCE-Df NULTIPLrnPPINlis:r2·s·f~ffFf1: 
. •:: , MEGA: :. IPEl-1111 TD IP.I,: TR E' 1" • 11 
------------ .system sometimes.causcs'.t11e •=-FILLERS f.; CLOSED,SUIIOAY'& .. MONDAY : . , =· By Zac;k Pie,-ceall 
Daily Egyptian Reporter ~.l·'fh.•·.ese. : .u. p.gr .. ·.ad~. - K . 1:: • :" · : ID PP U : fl cm:n)S security software to retum . • .:.;;............ _____ ,.1 
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Information Technology upgrad- · -
cd the campus e-mail·systcm and 
has plans for another upgrade for --
lhes}Ying scniestq to~ prob-
lcms within the system. a  -
programmer says. . 
amquntof
. badpassworit · : ·_ _ ••••••.•••••••••11111111•• .. ••.!!"••-11111_••a.n•-. 
- Looft said inmost cases, the user 
Overload .. o·n. the'_ ha(l_ cntf:ri:i tlie corrca: password. 
Jerry Looft, an administrative 
assistant for Information-
Tcchnology, said upgrades instalJed 
Saturday and Sunday should case 
or eliminate <.'lllrellt problems with 
the e-mail system_ . 
Agnes Goh, a systems program-
mer for Infonnation Tcdmology 
said the upgrades were completed; 
and troubles with logging in to the 
e-mail system should be rectified; 
"All the upgrades went fine, and 
there shouldn't be any problems," 
Goh said. -nicse upgrades shoulil 
reduce the amount of overload on 
the servers and provide more reli-
able e-mail sci.ice." 
Goh said the upgrade added 
another e-mail server and new soft-
ware on the system. One problem 
the system had expcriem:cd was an 
overload of users. 1benew server is 
now pcrf onning some of the func-
tions of the fust server, alleviating 
user overload. 
Looft said loo many users on the 
sySIClll at the same time cause the. 
system's.response time to slow 
down_ 
"The tystem could handle 
100,000 users if tiley V.'CfC access-




c:ontinued from page 7 
necessary to replace the feeders by 
n=lyaycar. 
If the· project is spproved; 
University Housing willprovide 
the S150,000 to contract a filDl to 
do the architecture and design work 
for the eventual S2.1 million con-
struction project. Glenn Stine, 
assisL111l director of facilities for 
University Housing, saici 
Unsolved 
amli11ued from page 1 
However, the system~ slow some: 
servers ¥Id · times, and Ilic. message that a cor-
rect ~word was entered talccs too 
provide more. -. long to gel back to the Kcmcros 
reliable e-mail'. .. -so~:~ . sa;d:,: lnformaiion 
s'e~ce. Tl· Technology is.w<irlqng with_ the 
Kabcros vendor, Cyb=afc, to cor-
. - ii:ct the prob!~, 
· Agnes Goh, Looft said e-mail clients also can 
systems program"!er, help to relic\-c some or the buidcn 
on ihe .server.; by selling their auto 
check fcaJiJrc to _a IO!)ger illtcrvaL 
He said many users set. the auto 
check-to cvc.-y fcw1minutcs, bur~ 
Goh said the e-mail system on 
campus bas experienced overload 
problems because of the in= in 
the number of e-mail accounts: · 
She said the system.had-300 
accounts when it was opcncd'in 
January 1995. By the following 
Januaiy, there were 7,800 accounts. 
Pam Ree,J, an administrative 
assistant for- Information 
Technology, said ~ ~lly are 
14,000 users on the aunpus system. 
"During the first week of the 
year. we were starting nearly 400 
accounts per day." Reed said, 
"'Those nmnbcn; have dropped off 
since then, but.we're still starting 
new accounts each day." 
Looft said the reduction in- the 
load on each server should also 
help to alleviate another· problem 
with the system's password func-
tion. The slow response tiDY.: on the 
-nie reason that we• re doing this 
is so when llJC money is released 
, by the Sia~ we won't Iµve to wait· 
a y~ for the planning and prepa-
ration to be conducted," Stine said. 
Tweedy said University" Housing 
will pay for- the design and plan-
ning project because most of tl1e 
buildings a!Tccted by fccdcrs 10; 11 
and'l2'arc housing buildings. He 
said when the University receives 
llle mo:)ey to ·replace the feeders, 
University Housing should be 
rcimbur.;cd the S150,000 from the 
Slate. 
dciling' the_ system. 
"We cnrol!ffille uS<:IS to set their: 
auto check features to 15 minutes," 
. Looft said. -
· However, , l:.ooft• said, 
Infonnation Technology is not sure 
the upgrade will completcly·cnd the 
campus' e-mail problems. 
"We made the plans for these 
upgrades before we.knew·we_had 
this many· IISClS," Looft sai<L · 
Another, upgrade for the campus 
system, which Information 
Technology hopes to complete for 
the Spring 1997 semester, has ,i" · 
projected cost of $38,000. The 
upgrade will double the si7..e of the 
saver to mcct e-mail demand and 
·should further alleviate or even 
solve the user overload problems. 
Tweedy said several finns arc 
being considered to do the design 
work, and a contract should be 
awanled as. soon as the trustees 
app,ovcs the measure. 
Tweedy said work for fccdcrs 1 
and 2, which supply power, for 
about,75 percent of. tl1e buildings 
on the main campus, would have to 
. wait for state funding to· be 
approv~ , 
"Right now, we don't have any' 
·money in our budget to do the 
design work for fecdcts I'. and 2," 
Tweedy said, - . -
tragedy. . 
H . CarlaCowi,SIUC~dircc-
Cc3!bOndale ~ too tor of International Students and 
small_ . for him.. .' Scholals and~ acquainianai of one 
of the studcilts killed in the bla7.c, 
infonnation should call the police [Neall to rt.Ip· at said·she hopes that whoever is 
dcpartrncnL.. responsible is caughL . . -
_ GorosaidtlJCrefanorewardbcing large without ~we all wish that it could be 
oflb:d at this time, but the depart-· bEµng caught. ,, resolniJ," she said; ~I remain hope- : 
mcnt is considering offering one. - ful' that someday, this will be 
Another recent imgedy that ~~~dalePol,.,:,.sai.d 001 ~ts· remains unsolved is a double homi- J R 1/ '-"'""11 ..., =•~ 
cidc that occurred Aug.11. In the oe usse , ha\'cliccn made in tl:c case. 
incident, ~',I() local teen-agers, both. victi1~1s' c/11~smalc Lt. Robert Ledbetter. said the 
student at Carbondale Community department still is involved in a joint 
High School, were found shot to sancofitisn'L.. invcstigalion.with,Tiie Federal 
drat!L · - Another- Sherifrs Department Bureau of Akohol, Tobacco and 
While police have named Lablon spokc.swanan said the case is being Fircanns. He said be amld'not say if 
C. Neal, of Carbondale, as the sus- intensely investigated, but sre said there :ire any suspJcts. - . 
pcct, Neal has not been found. she could not say bow many JTI:¥1 l.cdbener said police liave not 
Joe RtLml, a classmate of !he two hours ha\'C gone into the invcstiga- thmwn iri inc towel by any incans, . 
victims, said while the idea of Neal. lion. She would not comment on and leads in ihc·casc are·still,bcing 
not being in custody botlicrs him, he whether llJC department thinks N--...al developed _ 
is not afraid because be docs not is in the area or if police believed, "The case is still very active, arid 
bclicye tha1 Neal is in the area. they are close to catching him. v.-c're hoping we can solve it,'' be 
"I hope they catch him," Russell While the double homicide said; ' . . ;, ·:'· 
said. "Carbondale is too small for ocaurcd just a few weeks ago, one · -· Goro said the dcpartmcot always · 
him to run arouoo at large without ca'iC from four )'t:alS ago still has not ha? at least one investigatoc :working . 
being caugbL" · ·· · been solve,L on each case and will. continue to 
One spokeswoman for the On Dec. 6, 1992, t11ere was an. exhaust al_J leads in~ cases until· 
Jackson - County Sheriff's_ arson in tl:c D-wing of tile Pyramids t!IOSC responsible arc caughL 
Department; who did not want to be Apartment. Complex,· 504 S. "We wilJ·continuc to iiwcstiga:c 
identific.d, said. there is no reward Rawlings SL, that .killed five stu- them thoroughly with lbc hope tha1 
being offered at this time, but leads dents, most of whom were intcnJa-_ • at some point; ~'C'll sclvc them," he . 
in the case are abundant because of lional students. · · said. . ·• . , . - . • · , . 
tips from the oommunity. While many students who arc CarboiuJak.'Police ask that any- .. 
"We ha\'C.tollS ofpcqiic<.:all with - now in the area were not here when . one who llllS OllY fofo:mation OIJ anj• . 
information Oll biJn (Neal)evcry.' thefi:eoccum:r!, lbcl'earetbosewho .. · oftlie aises call the Crimestoj,pers .;· • _ 
_ day,M she_ sal:i.'."~ of_ifs legit;_ were,andtl:cyha\'CnotfotgOllcothe :. T,plirie'at549-COPS. '.,· :- '· .. • '._ ,., 
,. " • < ' " • • I ·,,.c·,;~~-, ' '. • . •. • •:..;~,• > • ,~ • 
..,£-~-;'.:~~-\ ". 
".·"~ , ". " ................. -· •••••••••••• & .............. .. 
~ C • \, '• 
. -C)Perm. anent (Jf.. a.;~ .CV.emciovat 
- lr;l<AREN'BOARDMAN,Cmifd~~I - -
Compleme1_1tary Consultation & 
$.1 o.· o. ,ff Fl.:_,--
. , Fw~T=-n -'JJ• 
(work) 549,8188 ~r 549;6332 (home)· 
.,s.bl1Soa•715S.Uanmitr•Ca,luJJ,.D.61901 ' O/lrr<#n~l.1996 




sponsored by 1st United Methodist Church 
Drop, in aildWc,i·shipWith Us 
. $aturday - 5:30 p.m. 
214' WI Main'Street 
a;>ov.intown Carb~ndale 
Childcare Providecl 
I ~n~,N~'"l~~i~j~~i~~; :·LJ.!(Jd?jd,1£\,SRi:• 
, -FRtE: eiJl.lt~n_g; JSOIN,li.:t.-i11jf 
IIQT, '.HQ,],·. HOI.Caih: Prizesr 
• Luxurious Spa,.•_18:Hole C .. h-amp.ipnst,ip Go.au/ ; .. ·· . ·.·· 
Course• Deluxe Rool'!1s &·.suites · • :: : 
• 24' Hour. Casino Actioni · · -
Players lslan'ci Rl?S~rt,' Casin~ & Spa; ~.: -
an Island Paradise just one hour from Las Vegas: 
cie,,1.fe...,.....w,_,.,.,lnlfi•'J~Joo,...i ... -u..,,_t .. 21_yea,•I•~ 
.__ _____ ~"> ..... -----
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, October 2, 1996~(ii 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 fines, 30 charaders. (based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day_. __ ..;...$1.01 per line, per day 
3 days,_ .• -.83C per ll.~e. per day 
5 days ____ 75e per f,ne, per day 
Copy Deadline:· 12 Noon, 1 pubf,cation day prior to publication:• . 
Classified Ad Pol"cy: The Dai.~ Egyptian cannot be responsble for more than one 
day's Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checldng ~r 
1 o days... .• _6Je per line, per day 
20 or more •• -52e per fine, per day 
• advertisements for errors on the first day they a;ipear. Eml!S not the faul1 of the · 
advertiser \\1ilch lessen the value ot the advertisement wiD be alfjUS1ed: · 
GARTH BROOKS 
prime seah for Friday's skw, 
coll 532-698B. 
m _:_~:-.)+ . > : JI 
90 EAGlf TALON, !:,lade,. 5 >pd, CO/ 
tape, AWO, lurbo, new tires, ~nled 
windows, $6900, 351-9337. 
90 MAZDA MX·5 MIATA spam car, 
red CX>11Yertible, 5 ,pd, 78,xxx miles, c/ 
c, .ierec/coss, new Nes & lop, exc 
ccndinon, $8500 cbo, AS?-2789. 
90 MERCURY SABU: GS WAr#:JN, lull 
power, o/c, 3.8 litre, 8 passenger, low 
mi, $6000, con 549-4339. 
.. 
92 SUZUKI• GS· SOOE, 4 
stroke twla, 12,000 mllos, 
oxcellent shape, 2 helmets, 
c.argo bag, and caver. Hover 
dropped; Call James, 687-
4590. 
81 KAWAS/JJO CSR 650, $995. 
82 S=ki GS 650[. $875. 
Mu,1...,, mu.t sell. 351-0181, 
81 HONDA Gl 500, Bra~en turn 
signals, new lire. $400. 351-02.46. 
APTS: MOBILE HOMES, ANO 
TOWNHOUSES, $155-$-19.5. Coll 
457-8511. 90 MITSUBISHI ECUPSE. oulo, f"""C', I;:::::======== 
cruise, am/Im coss, good conil, well 
maintained, $6000, 529·442A. 
89 ESCORT GT, 5 >pd, air, runs great, 
econamicol, good student car, $2500. 
oho, 618-426·30B7. 
782 CROWELi. RD, now J bdrm. 
11,1,1 E. Rendleman, 2 bdrm. 
1265 E. Parle, J bdrm & 2 bcl:m. 
1001 N. Oollcncl, 4 bclm, e,tate. 
eon for info 549-1654, 
89 FORD TAURUS GL,4 cir, oulo, 1 L-----------' 
.. .. 
KIM!lALI. ORGAN, cxc ccncl, $275, 
also, cl.humidifier, new, $75obo, com-
puter desk, $35, AS?-5826. 
FENDER GUITAR W/ HARDCASE. 
Nia, finish, $300. 351-02.46. 
FAXIT! 
Fax U> :rour Cl<milied Ad 
24 Hovrs a Doy! 
~,;.;;;,.;/~/$1;':9~~~7~~866 HOUSE FOR SALE: J bcclroom, 2 both, lnclu<JF,,t~~ jd,':':tion: 
or leave message. ~&~~rd':':'~~ •Doles to publish 
89 HONDA PRaUOE, 5 spcl, 2 cir, availnow,549-8174. •dossificofu>nwantecl 
114,xxx hwy mi, o/c, aui,e, suruool, -Weel: day 18·.d:JO) phone nu_mbcr 
=~~~~~~uto,rim,, I~ .: M~:~€;]~~~:t:JI F~~~;J!~~=al 
new paint, $3500. Good Samaritan !he • hi eel' properly 
Minislries457·5794. ~~:~t"'~:j:; •~sifyo':~.J:ne~~cd. · 
87 NJSSAN SENTAA, 2 door, runs Sell! $2700/obo, 549-9469. 
~:;,!~ t.;:115~ ~- Perteet for J BDRM, Di both, l 2" 6S, gos heal, FAX # 618-453• J 992 
c/o, mu,tbemavecl, Woclg<,wooc!Hilb DAILY EGYPTIAN• 
86 CHEVY CAMARD %28, oulo, 116, $5000, 549-5596. I::========= 
~n/e;,°::,°;:l,system, Kenwood, MUST SELl.l 1Ax60, o/c. 2 bdrm, 0>0il PIONEER STEREO RECEIVER S75, 19' 
$2900obo, 549-1745. in Dec, close lo airpa<t, $5200, CoTI color 1V $75, VCR $75, 5-clisc CO 
86 HONDA ACCORD tx, ou!omatic, 549·9742, o,k for Scott. ploy,,, S95, A57·739.d. 
new mulller, new tire,, excellent INEXPENSIVE & PROMPT VCR, 1V, & 
ccnclition, $3,300, 549-0093. :::;;i;,oH~=:, ~:';~t ~~ir, 30~~ ~=• nm 
~~iJ~:;;~~~b . Call S49•3 000 VCRREPAIRGetspeeclyVCRrepair 
rood trip>, $1 l 00, 529:3562. for details. at Russ' VCR Repair SCMCC. All repairs 
8850 OOOGECUTIASSO/lS.\NI, :_:_1:5°mo·1or oncl n- REDUCED! 12 x JO lumishecl, air con· :~~1~" exp, 549-0589. 
•-- •- ditioning, one bcclroom, $1500, 529· 
e.haus!, $550, 72.d·.4623. 342.d or 687·3S00. • 
85 HONDA ACCORD IX, oul<>, A cir, I 1r-;;;..;.;;::;.....;..:;:;z;::;;;;;;;;=::;::~ Wanted to Buy: 
~.;;fz3~i::=9!~9SO If __ · -.R~:~Est~~~:JI TV~~~~;,~~l-
85 HONDA CMC, dean, new tires, Tako ower payment to own Rent 1Vs/VCRs-optian to buy. 
dutch, & other part>, exc 901 mi, 3 bdrm ccndo, 2 full ballu, 711 Wall Repair Service TV/VCR/ 
$1650 oba, 529·2589 ofler6 pm. St. Income S840. J09·385·227l. Compute,--ohoUpgrades 
~i~s~~~~~~. ~:~ I 11~3:.::: . ·=· :..:;.:;;;:_]:..:u:;:: .. ~:;:;i~.;;;=~~:;:;:•::.:_::.:::;::.:;:: -~~11 ;::;.;:;;:~;;:.Electronia:c.:.::.:·~· AS?;.;;-n:::;:;.67;.: • .:::a . . ,r~=_ ·com~~t~rs_., ~es. -*1 ~i~ ~~P. 2.J li!c,, 4 Dally Egyptian Clanlned . 
coll 549•4295. . . 536-3311 MAONTOSH 840AV, 24 MS Ram, 
79 NG MIDGET, 50,l<JIX mi, 2yeorold 1 •8-ll-ffiOCKS--U-SEO_FURN_iTURE ___ -- ~~. ~~.szi. C,;r !\'!: 
top, Tonneauc..we-,sol",clcor,collB9J• 15minfromcompusloMaloncla, monitor w/ cord, $399. Cell Bob al 
2526. Oetrveryavcilable,529-2514. 549-070.d. 
78 CAPRICE QASSIC, dean in/001, 1 ·ElfNA--.'-5-GENTL--Y-USEO--RJ-RNTTIJ--RE JNFOOUEST•New and U,ecl Sy,!ems 
99,<XX mi, c/c, Kenwood spea\ers, 5% disa:>unl w/ student i.cl. Ddivery PC Rern:,ls, Software, HUGE BBS. We 
SlOOO oba, 618-6B7·J009. avca.Min from Cc!ale, 987·2438. DoRepoirsonclUpgrccleslOn !he Strip 
Flnd It In Classified 
CABLE OE-5CRMISLER KIT, $14.95, 
view on p,emium oncl pay per vie'H 
chaMds, 800-752-13B9. 
I[ :!uctions &_S~lesn]I 
SALE: A little ol everything: lac.!, 
fumirure,daihing,ete. .• Mustbe,aldby 
last al September, 549-7685. 
AFRICAN . AMERICAN PICTURES, I-
shim ihoby ri..,.l,om-cclu!t size 5x lgJ. 
Abo hiring n,ps, 618·529-4517. 
m : .::·E+,;- : ::'ll 
PARK PLACE EAST a/c ~ •• 
dose ioSIU, FalVSpring $185/mo, ufil 
ind, 549·2831. 
QUIET COUNTRY setting,~ roam ;n 
:r.i.~foo't;:; ~~- !h, !um, 
DHLYTWD ROOMS LEFT-Nie,, t 
Spaaou,, wal~ te campus. w/cl, c/o, 
$175 + uh1, 549-~. 
l'RJVATE ROOMS, u111; N, $160/mo, 2 




· c·oAtE AREA sPAc,ous 1 !!:,'!i:. t~~ t0i~~::1c: :/1:' !:; :{~ :;:_5:a~~ laundry facilities, free parl:ing, 
cc~ 664-4145 or 684-6862. ::;'~~i ==~:,"Jn"v-Z'; 
Aph, S. 51 S. al Pleasant Hill Rel, 
1 BDRM FURNISHED N'T, no pets or· _54_9_·6_990_. _ _.;. ___ __, 
d,ildren, trc,1, pidc up !um, oepa&il A.VAILABlE: Two 1 bdrm o ts, water 
necenary, $225/mo, 684·6093. . 1Jm, pets neg. Easl of c~. $250/ 
tG 1 BOP.M, litdion, bath, lvg rm, a/ c. no + dep, 549-1704. 
lu"'.• quiet, water/trash incl, coble j~~~~~~~===~ 
ova,, $325/mo + dep, 529·3267. · Bonnie Owen Property 
EFFJC APTS F!'TI ?6/Spr 97, furn, Mgmt; 816 E. Main, houses, 
r.=1!·~"':"'.is'7~:.:fcter'lrD"'· cpartments~leservia,, 
RENTAL UST OUT.'Come by 
508 w: Oak 1o pidc up lis1, next 1o 
front doc,, in box. 529-3581. 
UNFURN N'T, All util inc in rentcl 
J>0Y.111enL 1 at 2 beclroom ~ng 
~N=IC=E=,=N=EW=AN==D=CLEA==N~· ~ = i::.:..~~i~~C,.~f:: 
2 oncl 3 bdrm, 516 S. Poplar D< meclictely.M;nimum 1 y,:leose. lool<lng 
605 encl 609 W. College, furn, for b,g-tem, tenant. Coll 529•7347 for 
carpel, a/c, 529-3581 or 529· de1oil or oppt. 
1820. 1 N'T COALE, 
CALl.457-5790. 
SRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Wall, 2 
bdrm, !um, carpel & a/ c, 
529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
APTS; HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
e1ose·1c SIU. 1,2,J bclm,, Summer 
or fa.q, furn, 529-3581 / 529· l 820. 
I Nici, NEWER 1 BDRM. 
i 509 S. Woll, furrusl,ecl; carpel, 
· o/c, 1 at 2 people, no pets, 
: 529·3.."llh 
OHE BDRM; NEWLY REMODaED, 
near Sn!, fum, ca,pel, w/d, a/c, mi· 
crowave, $425/mo. AS?-4422. 
M'BOP.O, country, new l bdrm; cl/w, 
tits/:.,.P;~.53w:;I=:Jie· 
tt:::::~;i£~~==-·:u 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS; 2 bdrm, 
vnfurn, no pets. Displcy .t m~e South 
Arena en 51, 457•4387 457-7870. 
FEMALE: SPAOOOS, lumishecl home, -----e---=----- HICE 2 BDRM DUPLEX for tlie 
laundry. 684·3116 days, 684-5584 2 0R 3 BDRM,lorfufl,.d09W price of 1 ~dnn.1 mllofrom 
""'·Non•smolerson!y. · , Pecan 113, $350/mo, 2 blks lrom town; Private road. Very 
ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP, no Ha,pi!cl,529·35B1 or529·1820. qolot,549-0081. 
monthly ""Penses, everything FREE, 
fullyfumishecl,687·1221. HICE 1,: 2, DR 3 BDRM, 2 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, Gviet 
ROOMMATE WANTED, lemale, lo bib fn>m hospital; Vl\fvm, neigl,borhoocl, extra nice, no peb, 
shore nice home in country (5 min from avail aow, 529-351t1.. Sou,!, Grrrt Drive, SJ.00/rrc, AS?· 
C'Oole), beautilulsetting,Sl75/mo+ l! ---'--------' 3680at61!4-6362, leave message. 
uh1, coll 5.o!9·7630. 
1c:::H1e~c-:]1 
SPACIOUS, 1 BDRM, aic, w/d on' 
premises; swimming pool, small pets, 
$JOO/ma, avail AS/>J', 549•2193. 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549•0895_ 
CARSONOAlE EAST, very clcon, nice, 
quiet, 2 bedroom, $275, call ,157. 
757511111ill pm. 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 
bedroom with <arport &· outside 
sloroge, no pets,5.49·7400, 
76 MERCEDES BENZ 280, B & K USED RJRN!TUP.E, 606 S. IUinois 549-3414. 
$800 cbo; running condition, Alway, 0 good selection! • ACER PENTIUM, 2 GB HO, 16 MB 
Co!1 618•549-0845. 119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 9.o!2-6029. Ram, .!X CD, Connon in1tjet, U' VGA, 
modem, $1450, 549-4295. 
3 BEDROOM SUB LET AVAILABLE ~~~~~ 
~-~5, a,!I 529-6049 and 1=... ers, 529-2620; • 
5.d9·13JJ. 
CARSFOR$100I 
T rucb, boab, .o!-wlieelers, mclomomes, 
lumitun,,e:.orcr,;a, ca.-npute,selc.By 
Fe!, IRS, DEA. A-.ailobb in your area 
no.,. Cell 1·800-513•JJ,dJ &t. S· 
9501. 
Sell )'0llf car /a,,t in tlic 
Doily Egyp6an Classified, 
536-3311 
WANTED TO BUY! 
Vehi des not running. 
Open 24 hours/day. 
724-4623 
1rp~~:r§~f~. ·:n 
·STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He mole, house colts. 
457•7984, a, Mobile 525-8393. 
IL M~torcycl~s ::n 
1995 MofoRcvru. KAWASAKI 
NINJA ZX7R. exc cane!, 3,500 miles, 
green, $6,700, cal! 549·7811; 
UOYDS Al'P1IANCE SHOP in 
ChrislophM. Washers, cl:yen, . 




S• .~dan:I & High RisK 
I McnhfrPa)mmisA,..bl:lc. 
ALSO 




l:,lue, 11,xxx mi, wdl mciniained, runs ·,. • 457-4123 .11~, !J..499,.~~AB:i~~;•····"•'• .1._--...;:: ............ _._.&. 
405 w. Cherry Bes· ~ 
503 w. Cherry l 
506S. Dixon . 
:~~ ~ ~~, Selection.s 
501\V:Oa!t 
. +IW••U~·M~i·@I: IUl_i!Jf.!l'.rld:_i•A •. 
503 w. Cherry' 
408 E. Hester 
===============; 
1 j, 2 BDRM APT, IHCl;All' Ii--'---------'---, 




- . 3; Bedroo~s .. 
*·Dishwasher . * Washer& f)ryer 
ji/Cei-1trafAfr.·&· Heat 
. Calr 
!i-2· 9' ~:. J. O: II,~-- -
.... ,# 
~ ........ / .. ,.,_._ ', ... ,,.'\., •\.·-,\·• ,, ... •1••.,,, • I flt• i,, 
I 
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COALE AREA, SPAOOUS 2. 3, 
;':o\ ~':°"1~"ba~hs:n!~. 
carports, 2 mil .. west ol Kroger 
west, no pel>, euU 68.d-.dl.45 or 
68A-6862. 
3·.d bdrm, lum, c/o. All "NEW" 
inside. Wal\; 10 SIU. $760/mo, lir>t & 
lost security, w/rl "EXTRA NICI". 
Ava~ Now, 549-0077. 
COUNlRY SETJlNG, 2 bdrm, S300/ 
mo. In town. 3 bdrm, 2 boll,, $450/ 
mo. Counlry Court Mobile Home, 2 
bdrm, $200/mo 457-8220 . 
RENTAi. UST OUT. c,;,;,eby 
508 W. Ool; 10 pick vp li,t, ncld 1o 
front doo,, in box. 529-3581. 
RlDIE THI BUS TO Carbon• 
dale Mo&llo Homa., High• 
woy 51 North, 549•3000, 
2 BDRM; $250/mo, lum and· c/c, 
dean and quiel, water, trash encl lawn 
core ind, no pet>, 5.49.-6612 or 5,19· 
3002. 
CO:AI LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet locai;on. $150-$350, 
529·2432 ot 68.d-2663. 
2 IIDRM MOl\llE HOME, bdrms in ap-
posite encl., close 10reccenkr &down• 
!own, $250/mo, 549-3838. 
1.t.70 2 SDRMS, 2 balh, wall-in dos• 
ets, \ilthen ,.;ii, oll appliances, w/cl, 
very clean, $290/ma, M'Boro, A 
GREAT OEAll 8.d7·296•.d397. 
A FEW lEfT. 2 bdrm $~$450 per 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE: Perlonn o~ lndependentUvingSpecialisl, 1~ . @@:jt ii. FREI! FINANCIAL AID! 0,er =~:::=:=;.;=~ forPersonclAuislaf'JProgrom, 1 ---~-----·--·--·- $6 ern:on-ln pub!kand private 
portunifies al SlUC. Posllion emphasis ,
2
· G ,,;.,,wt.~lor;lh· .. :.L :,fiJ:.n!J{• .:t~~s :i;g~ 
,.;JI be directed toward prospective AJ. r..., part-lime poiitions lo pnwicle , . ~•~• "':;;/9644;"'~ regardle>s of 9roclos, inoome, or ricon Amerieuns. Posi6on reguires ox· peer coun>eling/cse coordination """"" poronfs inc:omt1, let us help. Call 
1en,;,,, in-.tote lrrM,f inrlucling inner for per>onal cssistonl program. Studenl Financial Services: 1 ·800-~~~"."J:!!~'::e •.:t~~ Bad,elor, Degree in social service WANTED! 2 Garth Broob 6ckel> for 263-6.495 ext. f57A2.d ·' 
id IUinois drivets ticense ~- Ac- I ~:;:twbility related CJ<P.00'. ~~;~~736-2367. , ~================--:::: 
odemicclegreeinpublicrelations,mor- ciiiiiii:,..:»loreledronia,jewelry& HO:':,.C~o'i~:.96 
leting, counseling, educotionol oclmln· , Send resume 10· · stuff, buy/soil/pawn, Midwest Cash :~~:~oclu; j ... ·. . 1200WMain.5.d9·6599. ' WANTED,c;.;nclidoteslorKing 
~-'et~li~°:~ t:!:l~Cenlor•.~ W:T° =Girrn firhr ~ and=~~~cl 
preferrcd.Position~boseclin"CI,;. lorlnclepenclentl.mng J:MJ{.1 'co .d57•57S' Float>/Cor,/Man:hirigunil> 
cogav,ith a reqvirement !or lr.,quent!y I 100 N. Gl.,,.,;ew, PO Sox627 Ap;,licotionsa.ailcbleinlhe 
sd,eclule visits 10 lhe Carl,onclole com- _· __ Cmhonda _ -_-:_-:_-l_e_,_u_t_·no-::_i,-::_6-:.2903======• t 1r-. _ .•. ·_:_· ~~----~~ ~_· _~_-::-:i11_:. Sl'COl!ice, !or mere Info. ao0 
t1eii~"L1;:!n':~i..T;; _t .. -- -- -·••<--~- Sl'C·536-3393 .. 
a twelve (121 rnonlh term appainmienl. -iORSE FARM NEAR Sl\J; Needs ox• FEMA1E PUPPY·12 WEEKS, Ian w/ KINGS/QUEENS 
3 BDRM; AIR, w/d, qulot monlh,pet>alc,dwdt'sRentols; 
aroa, abady yard, $495, _52_9_•.U.U_. _____ _ 
@li,C:~~ifill~~! ~ovmpe,:~r ~ :,eriencecl rider 10 v.ulc wilh younE splolthecl ""1ite d,e,t, choke cellar, lo,t noATSI 
plico6on consi,ts ol O ktter cl i~. :-,~/°J:,;"'tee!s°'~lio;,;j: cround Bridge SI, 529·1 US. 
f:~~io':c1:;;:=.s~n~ST~: troined·~~- Oppor!unity lo ShOW, ~?u~!;J:.~hf~!n!~t~h::.ir~t ""r--f ... -~.--.-.-,-•g;-·1,--,,t-,m•m-·•-·· .-.•. -.•.. -•. -~-! 457-4210, AMI SOUTH COALE, 12><65, 2bdrm, 
Awall Now 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom $225/mo + dep, water & trash ind, 
houses & opt>, lum or unfum. walk 1o eon 5,19•31ss. . 
McGinnis, New S:uclent AdmisPOns, 1ron ricle, elc. l'lea,e send opplicoms portly-missing hi rid loot aruwers la " . . -
S!UC, Corbandole ll 62901 •.4710. 10 DE dossilieds, Bax 32967• Corban- Gus. Plea,e a,JJ 5,19-0I W. . 1 .............. S .... PIU-.-,. .. ... _O_B_UA __ =-a.K...a9 ... 7--.. -. __._ 
SIU, 5,19-4808, 10-Bpm. ,~ · ""I 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,~f!!M,•5*.it{U•j§•_I!~ 
SIUC is en equal opportunity/ollirm· I ;cla===:le,=ll=6::.c290= 1-68=B=7•==--__:....::; Sell 15 lrips & lrrM,f !reel C.Oncun, 
ctm,cctionemplayei. lhisisasecurity: · PAINTUSWANTED· Bchamas,Mamtlon,Jamoicoor 
~95j~~~;!n;:~ l,NT lRN,A T,I O·N AL 
scree~ patio from lomilv room, lMPLOYMEN1' Earn up to $25• 
lin,pk,00, 2 car eamge w/ q,ener, $.d5/hour leaching basic 
~,,,:si::;cJ!:'°tk u~~;.::il Experience neceuary FOUND DOG, young female gold/red ~~'.i.n ~I°~~~ 
conduc1apre-employmerJbadcgrourid Ca!IGreaAtpoy, FvUcr Por1tim,, Chawrnix.Neorli!iler-•~l.cfte.CoU IBOO) 95-BREAKI , 
di~;;· a!:.:::.i.=i t"~~ T~::~~0~ts011:!::'.s~~"t;:3ir;9 
i:=~d,Tincbdesacriminal : J(BO~J~~-6267 :549:1162. · -•~, · · .·. ~.----. --•~•-·~.:r, 
20'sHlDEOUTRESTAURANT, l~MA=c=TYPES=::::ETJER==2=0-=2S=hrs=/wee=k=1or= 0,J,Ja•it•ii§4'11§iiiji; I~ ... _:_ ·_ • · . . ij 
garden spol. Avo~ Sep! 1, A.57·819.d, background or A,ian languogos 
529-2013 OiRIS 8. reqviied. For info coll: ~~~Zi"2'i~~- ~Us~ogr:,:+.~radeq: • .--,- ··· •·· - .·· -~ SEEl<INGTengayorbisexuolmen Apply -"""'',';; EXOTIC DANCERSlll 4-Part.e,\ll inten,stecl in onricliing their 
co!ls;2~_';t1!1'1r:)nhbrion Knowledge ol IDustralor, Photoshop a Bad,elor,IS-Ocyl8?chelore1tesl inte,personaf ,l;Rs in a_ free support AVAIL NOW lum 3 bdrm, deon, near SIU, Jea,e clep & ref. No Pel>. 
529-1422 or 529-5331. 
1206) 971-3570 ext. J57.d25 
~~ Sri~~11•8t~6i!=.'~!:: Mole&Femalo AV011:800-612·7828 group sel1ing, 45:i-3655. 
Ad~1/t,Fs4 ~tali~ ~,}::}{dale, nrnw~1•.!fi±let1Htltld' !Piiit~]I NEW 3 BDRM house for rent, 2300 sq. 
h w/ porch & deck, 2 battu, 2 car 
garage, lg shaded yard, $1100/mo 
neg. first, lost, security req, prefer 
prc/essional, ovort now, 5,!9· 165.d. 
CAMBRIA. Excellent locction. NEW 2 
too'.·A~.p rt:.1-is':il~llicienl. 
NICE FURN CLEAN 3 bdrrn, 9 ma 
lease, 5 min walk lo Rec Cen!er, 
no pets, 457•7639. 
MURPHYSBORO 2 BEDROOM house, 
carport, w/ d hoolc•up, basemen!, 
$375/rnonth, 687·2475. 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, neor SIU, 
lum, carpeted, a/c, 12/mo lease, 
$500/mo. Na Pet>. LS7·.d.d22. 
2 BEDROOM, close lo campu,, 
ovoilo!,lo immedi<,!ely, $.dOO/mo, ht+ 
last+ security, 5.49•2090. 
2 BDRM. M'BORO, s~ dean, w/d, 
~ S~31i6. 395/mo, 620 
1 HOUSE n-: DESOTO, 
CAil J.57-5790. 
~t,e~ :f.~~ ~~ ~ .:.,,';1.;;~mm"';t 
sltion fur !he curnnt seme>ter. cation slcills. Reliable. Shoulcl be avail· 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Poaltlon Description: CcH on, ~~ ~33~ and Fri and Sat. Days 
Positions ore nowavonoblect Nolional · sell 10 & service adive occounbond so• I ----------
Porb, Forest> & Wildlife Preserves. licit. inodive ones. Meet soles gaols. ANIMAi. CARETAKER, CARBONDALE. 
Exce!len1 benefit+ bonuses! Ca»: 1· Checl: ex! proofs. !lab, arid runsheel ~~~o"icta:ted,T.57~ :-:::~:~ski doily.Calledpaymenl>. S1UC,Carbanclalo,ll62901-68_~7. 
Rosor1>0re now hiring formony lxperlonco/Quallflcatlons: 
posi6ons !his v,inte,. Up lo Nw,t be enroHecl lull-time al SIU 10 be 
$1,500+ salary & benefits. CoTI elig;l,lo. Advenising major, prelo,nd, 
7~~~,;;':!_ ~24 ~t';,~~ ~ i;~ EARN . $500 OR M;:>RE -WEEKLY 
S1750 WEBQ.Y POSSIBLE moning our prelerred 11 pm· 6 pm). f'Je9:C:.;''~;; Ji:il'~ 
g01-~06-~7.foccU ~id= lli9i~e~':!:''. ~~~~iii%,".°" 1779; Denham 
SALES REPS W ANTED··lull or port tions lluildin9 ar caU Jeff ol 536·33 ll 
time, high mmmisPOR role, coll Bob ext 261. Apply today! 
.l.57·5770. 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Eam up to $2000+/month. World 
travel. Seasonal & luD·time ~6ons. 
No ""P necessa:y. For more info. call JANITOR 5 NlGHlS a weel<, 22 hn/ 
1·206·971•3550 cxl. C57429 weel, $4.85/hr, mu,1 work during 
1112rNi=i-i~i#ii§;j@•i~I 
Stowo the Car. Dodar Mobile 
mechanic. He mol.os house coUs. 
.L"7·798.d, ot Mobue 525-6393. 
U dav breob, R&R Janitorial 5.d 9-6778. 
J'°@RM WITH GARAGE 103 S. Oo\. :~STa~!o~~;,:nliaf, OEUVERYORMR, part time, awn car & 
land, Carbondale, $350/ mo, llex,1,!e minimum wage, sencl resume lo 702 S in>uronce, neat appe:,ronce, must be 
, lease, 529·4000. IUinois Ave, b 10.d. mail some lunch hour,, 
QUICK•PRO lYl'lNG: grad school 
~-Specializing in 'inesis/ 
meo-t:h pcper/resume. 457·4661. 
High QHllty !igol Serwlces 
IC~o~];EoJ;;:::JI ~~~~~~~~o~~~ ~=:~::r. 
have experience with sloll An;wer phone,, local area, flexible 




.DUI AND TRAFflC 
PaulVannt 
~~~~~a~~-
,.;ii, paper wci-k. Goad salary plus PART TIME SHOl'l'ERS Needed for lo-
:,.:~,R;;a~~RF~;.'," ,,:::~: ~=~ ~~!x,,~~n:u~~; ;!.J=:Jl~ plus/hr, pl~s FREE 1 ·G=-RA0~-51U-DENT..:...:..._PAI_NT_ER_, 1-0-yr>--, 
HomoPark,457°8924. CounselingSernces,P.O.BoxSAS, 313·927-0863. ~•~::f:,,, 
EXTRA NICE, 2 lG BDRMS, FUIW, kino,ll62906. ;=:=========; pleasecd1John687-4g37; 
:Uri';,,"~tM."rlc, no pet>, S.d9• ., ___ P_R_O...;.D_U __ cr=1--o.,..,N___ ::~::: :.,Sdt'.:'.!r 
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Doubles, 
localed 1 mi from SIU, a,rpcting, 
0/c, gas furnace, we1l•maintained, 
reo,anoble rote,. Now leasing !or loll & 
winter, Avail immed. Caff Illinois Mobile 
Homo rental,. 
633-5,175. 
TIRED OF ROOMATESJ One bdrm, 
!um, a/c, coble t, a,ail, quiet & clean. 
Excellenl location! Between SIU and 
Logan. next 10 Roule 13, 2 mi erul of 
Unive<sity Moll. Crab Ordiord Lalo jusl 
acrau tlierood. $200 dep; $155/mo; 
9"' fur heat & cool.ing, water. trash 
pd.up, lawn maintenance i, a Rot ro!e 
of $50/mo, na pet>, 527-6337 days, 
5.49-3002 night>. 
One part time pos,6on la recruit, 
Jaeen end train penonal ossiWnt 
condiclates, mainloln compu1e11z..-cl 
li,nng and slolislicof pt?grom clota, 
CornP.iete qvorlerly and annual s.'a-
tis6cal reports. Complete program 
...aluation. Bachelor's degree in so-
. cial service pn,lerred, Di,obi!ity re· 
la!ed ""J'Orience a plus. 
Send """'"" la: 
Executive Director 
Southern Illinois Center fur 
Independent Living 
100 N. Glemiew, PO Bax 627 
Carbondale, lUinoi, 62903 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM; Ux70. 
New ccrpel, cleclc, c/c, w/d hoc1-up. 
87 studenh, lose 5·100 lbs, new ISAB ~=Y=SITTER===FOR=EVENl==NG=s=, 1=,_::::;:_.1...='. 
metoboli,m breohhrough, R.N. °"'· ~, 
?JSOi.!':~.j20~~ bus roule, lreegi&,$35 lee, 1·800-579-163.4. ~::.}t;'~:l·m~6';'r awn Iran>· 
NEEDED: PERSONAL CARE ASSIST· FRIE TRIPS & CASH! Sdl SKI t. ~-!';1~icmale, SPRING BREAK·beoch·trip,. Hottesl LOWEST PRICE AV/JJI., nice, 1 per,on, l0xSO,lum,nopets, $110/mo,529· 
3581 or529·1820. · 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
2 bdrm, gos heol, $380, 5.49·5596. 
http:// www.worehause.intrnol.net/ 
marlc/wedgewood.htm 
ploces & a,ole,t spaces. Call immed 
~~ =.,~ri::'/J:: Studenl en, Inc. 1·800-SURFS-UP; 
pony has; an immedio!e opening fur a WANTED: EXPERIENCED COOK. 25· 
Co>t A=untonl Requirement> inducle ~~hoursp.!~ i&t. ~ ~emy:00-. 
UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dole mobrte 
home, por1ly lum, references n,q. 
, $400/mo, lot rent paid, 867· 2203. 
o S.S. ~ in Ao:cun6ng, and/or 
four year> of ~ivalent woil; e,q,eri· 
~;'':nl;ng~=.,:,a~ 
trunsloting wrious cc»!, opero6ng in-
-~. encl quality cloto inlo mran-
ingful CD!> man,,gomenl information. 
r:!:Wvi~~l~~t ~s~!~ ~~~~t:;i~re: 
~~~. ExcelJen1'1.ocotions, 101~~i'cOMPJ:.Ni 
ATIN: Human Re>aurces' :::i.::::' ~ 1~-p~ trigl,way45 So""1 
GlissonMob.1eHomePar\:,616E.Parlt l-:Mayf;:-:=:-:-·el.,.,cl,=KY=-4c--2:c:066,,.,-----:=--·--
St., 457-6405,- Roxanne Mobile AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas; no 
Home Park, 2301 s. lllionois ,.,e., quolos, no shipping lees, coD , · .• 
5,19-,4713. , · • 1•800°666°2025. · 
GREEN ACRES. New &o Rd. $165- ~~d,~t::f"hel!IX"°~. 
!t:.J!;!'~'.nii.3~;moin• ~ ct J:111\~B-<? Hause, 1000 
m. .-~ ~ '· ~ , . 
Camj,litht Ro1uino Sorwlcu 
· Siudent Ontount Awilable 
Co-,erl.i,!!ers&Relorences 
Word Processing & Editing 
Grod School Approved 
WORDS• Porfoctlyl 
457-5655 
RlSUMES RESUMES that be,1 
re;,resenl you. S~ DAY SERVICE. 
Aslt !or Ron. 457-2058. . 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From propc,sal 10 final draft. CoU 
457·2058 for free_ appt. Ask fur Ron. 
DATIUNE ; ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
: & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE 
I FROM SPONSORS. NO REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
Meet new people the lun way locloyJ 1 • 
900-656·5050 ext 5750, $2.99/min, 
18+, Sorv-U 619-W-8.dJ.4. 
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1· 
800-257·3834. 
LADIES & GlNTS Need o cool 
~Jt'fe::~~~09· 
· POSITIONS -
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
· Press Person· · 
+Night Shift 
• Prm-ioUll press experience helpful including that on 
small sheetfed farm presses. . 
• Strong mechanical aptitude n plus. 
+. Must have ACT an file. 
Copy Editor 
• Approximately 20.25 hours a week 
+ Late nfternoon--evcning time block. 
+ Must be detailed-oriented and able to work quickly 
and e11iciently under deadline pressure. · 
• Strong lciiowlcdge of grammar, spelling and word 
usage required; Knowledge of journnlistic writing 
preferred. 
• Q:i:;~ress deskwi, publishing expei;ience 
Circulation Drivers, .. 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. -
! ~~~ni~:_a ~:i5ioo a.m. classes need not 
• :fifprm~de capy ofmotor~ehicle recard w/ 
application. · · · 
. Production" 
+ Night shift (mWlt be n\-nilable until 2 a.m.) 
• Position available immediately. 
• Pre,,-ious printing or layout experience helpful, but not 
+ ~=~~/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. classes need not 
apply. . 
My business could 
have been a· 
succ~s~ today.·· 
If only l had 
. advertised in the:.;.· 
... ~ - • - - 1 ~ 
Daily Egyptian: ... · 
· But i_t's not toolate for you . 
- Call 536-3311 , 
.....;.:c~~o~:....!m~-!!..!!::.!l~G~c~...!s~2=========D=ai~ly=E~1~-Y~P=ti=a,=1 =========W=e=d=ne=· s=d~a~y,=O~c~t=ob=e=r=2='=19=9=6=~Cu 
,~TM&ft:C~~.•::a.:-.~ 
~ ................. ____ ..,,, ____ __ ---
ml _) 
fflJ _I ..................... ._ ...... ____ ".,....." ,. _  
-~t X X X X X X t • ·--.......,.., = ~....!!."!..s.~-c:=-· 
c,,um0111)SCAN"ET 
SINGLE SI.ICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Thatch 
Mixed Media ~, ... ___ ..._ 
Al"""°-- •~NICE 
F,111.MIL"i" 
I THE Daily Crossword i,y-.--.9 
Doonesbury 
m ~ ~ • Ila II IJ I .. !I'' Ill!'" 
11 •" .. ,. 1,11 .. il,.. .. .. •• ... .. 
••'' . ,. . ••-
1' .. -w - .- . J7 ... •• .. •.. ... ... ~ .. .. --. .. , -- •- .. ... WM .. -~ .. .. •" - ~-· • w - il.\'1- •-
0 ·-· --., __ 
• Cat boardings 
• New Frontline and 
Advantage Flea Products 




l/011rx: M,m-Fri .~:30-5:3(} 
Th11r I 1-S; Sat 8:J0-12;30 
~ ~---~. . --~fl_-~ 
f,~~?faU\T= ~rfi>" 
(Cadio~~yJ th~~.,~t&~, a 
'\.;,.I tjjj;J . . . ~~~- .. 
GLENVIEW ROAD al 'CARTERVl~OCATION 
BEHIND MURDALE ' AT JUNCTION OF 
SHOPPING CENTER • • NEW RT. ll & RT. 148 
PH# 549-4PET PH#S00-455-~536 
, Richard Jdftnon, DVl> imbmy Talley, DVM : 
' · · .. ' Gordon Rhine, DVM and Daljit Gru-al, DVM ' 
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Bonilla, Wells, pl:ay·key roles 
Los Angeles Times 
# It would: be nice if we ha·d a, qujet rule 
. like tennis or goH, but we don't./': 
Bobby. Bonilla, 
Baltimore Orioles outfielder 
Bonilla's slam; the thin! in Oriole homer, a solo shot off WeJis in the 
. playoff history but the first by anorr. second; 
pitcher, sent the sellout crowd of That Wells ·would last into the 
47,644 into a frenzy. Later; Bonilla. seventh inning seemed unlikely, 
admitted it was difficult to concen- panicularly since he had called his 
tmte with the crowd1roaring a, he final three regular-se~on slarts, 
prepa,red to face a 3~2 pitch from "hideous." · 
reliever Paul Shuey.·• After giving up 21 earned runs, 
BALTIMORE-They were 
goners. Bobby Bonilla knew it So 
did·David Wells. Bonilla was so 
sure he wa, going to be traded by 
the Baltimore Orioles that he sent 
his cars horn: to Greenwich, Conn. 
It would simplify moving, he fig- · 
urcd. Said Wells, the pitcher who qui-
. "It would be nice ifwc had a 21 hitsand,cighthornerunsingoing 
. Manager Davey Johnson turned the quiet rule like tennis or golf, but we 0:-1 in tho,;e starts, Wells rebounded 
game OV!!f 10 the bullpen. . don't,':' Boniila joked after joining with a s~out performance. . . But Oriole Owner Peter Angelos cted the major leagues' top hitting 
nixed any deals involving Bonilla club over 6 7.13 solid innings, 'They 
and Wells. And now the Orioles were speculating a whole lot about a 
lead the Cleveland Indians after a trade at that time. I've been in that 
10-4,ictoryin G:ure I of their best- situation before. If it happened, it 
of-five division series Tuesday at happened. I'm just glad to be an 
Baltimore's relief corps, shalcy at pitchers Mike Cuellar and Dave "Basically, my game plan wa~ to · 
times this season, respond, J by McNally as the only 'Orioles to hit keep the ball down," said Wells, I )-
shutting down the Indians the rest of playoff grand slam~. 14 during the regular season: "I was 
the way. 'The at-bat tiefore, I-had a man ; just trying to avoi.d hanging ~y 
Camden Yards, Oriole." 
There's no way the Orioles could Baltimore hit four home runs, 
"In our ballpark, you don'.t rest on second and (Cleveland starter pitches. If you do, well, you saw 
until the last one's out,"· Johnson Chatles) Nagy threw me some what Bobby did." 
said. •-~You don't take anything for tough pitches," he said of the fiftlr The victory. gives the wild-card 
granted." inning strikeout "When I came up Orioles an advantage over the heav-have won without Bonilla and Wells which shouldn't have come as a surs 
on Tuesday, and both acknowl- prise. 
edged the irony of almost having • But Wells, superb after the fourth 
lt didn't take a genius to. figure with the bases loaded; I was looking ily. favored Indians, accordin·g 10 
out the Orioles would be dangerous to hit a baU below my hands and to shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. 
become ex-Orioles. inning, was definitely a surprise.· if they continued their torrid rcgu- make sure I.didn't chase anything "A Game 1 win gives us a lot of 
"We're happy the big man • At one point, he retired nine con-
(Angelos) kept us," Bonilla said sccutive bauers before Cleveland 
after his first postscason home run shortstop Omar Vizquel ended the 
in 14 games, a grand slam that high- streak with a ground-rule double 
lighted a five-run sixth inning that with one out in the seventh. After 
broke open a close game. Kenny Lofton's run-scoring infield 
Jar-season home-run hitting in the up in the strike zone." . , confidence that we can play with lhe 
playoffs. Game I left no doubt that Shuey's pitch. wa~ apparently to Indians," said Ripken, who had 
the Orioles are still sizzling. Bonilla's liking because it wound up three hits. "The reason we got the 
After hitting a maj9r league. in the right-field bleachers. wild-card spot was that our pitching 
"Me and Boomer (Wells) didn't single, Kevin Seitz.er lined a pitch 
record 257 this year, Brady '. Cleveland; which led the majors picked up down the stretch. Today. 
Anderson, BJ. Surhoff,..:_ he had with a .293 batting average, couldn't we got the lead and held ir, then got 
two - and Bonilla' homered keep pace. Right fielder Manny the big explosion in that one 
want to go anywhere." off Wells' left ankle and Baltimore Tuesday. Ramirez hit the Indians' only inning." 
ID-ioii:hiiil 
r,-----"'!"' .COUPON -------, 
1: Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 1 
I: · Pasta, _Italian ~andwiches & More I 
r;-u-· . ···u,~·5 ~1:, ..• D"-·t:i r::,-,--r.:v--·-1;·"· D' .·,,>" _ ... ;, Cowboys shoot down Eagles. 
Los Angeles Times 
PHILADELPHIA-The lights 
were on, the Dallas Cowboys 
were on the run and the 
Philadephia Eagles had the 
opportunity to stomp on Dalla,. 
wipe that smug smirk off owner 
Jerry Jones' face and rid the NA.. 
of its perennial Super. Bowl 
champion. 
------------ what they really need is- for 
II· T told· the team . Detmer to grow taller by another 
three or four inches. 
I ri\10SUlC$J9 _!)r:.P}gll!tti .e:a .. '11({,tt\'.,:,1:>fl1 Q' .:,mnetc\11"i'J I 
· :: ~mri_t!JlRllfti1 ! 
I 85 l E. Grand: Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery I, 
But quick as a bug granted a 
reprieve, the Cowboys escaped 
annihilation and a 1-4 start with a 
23-19 victory before 67,201 in 
Veterans Stadium and now they 
begin their quest in earnest for a 
fourth Super Bowl trophy in five 
years with the return of suspend-
ed wide receiver Michael Irvin. 
"No doubt this win puts us in 
good shape now and it will be 
nice to sec No. 88 (Irvin) running 
around out there," said Jones, his 
smile widening with each inter-
view request "Anybody can add 
and to get four losses, well, the 
numbe,3 alone would have told 
the story." 
The Eagles, revved up by 
Coach Ray Rhodes revenge 
rhetoric and a howling mob in 
Veterans Stadium, roared out to a 
10-0 lead and were in position to 
bury the Cowboys in the NFC 
East cellar while tying with 
Washington for first place. 
Instead, the Eagles collapsed, 
not only falling for the ninth time 
in 10 meetings with the 
Cowboys, but losing quat1erback 
Rodney Peete for the season with 
a tom tendon his right knee late 
in the the second quarter., 
Philadelphia never recovered 
from the injury, while rhe under-
manned Cowboys continued to 
Football 
co11ti1111cd from page 16 
.before the game "Bringing in another quarter-
this was not back is a must for us," Rhodes 
said. "We ha\'C a long season 
about v;inning ahead and we have to make a 
decision at the qua11erback posi-
and losing, but. tion; that's critical· for us." 
who we were Rhodes, who had bristled at 
Dalla~ Coach Barry Switzer's 
and what we post-game re'm.'lrks following the 
h d Thi, - Cowboys' 30-11 playoff victory ave one. . S a year ago, stood be..yildered 
game was for after Pcete's knee collapsed· 
while Peete had retreated to pass. 
respect. ff Peete, clutching his knee in pain, 
fumbled as a result; and: the 
Bany Switzer, Cowboys recovered and went on 
Dallas Cowboys coadz to use one of Chris Boniol's three 
field goals to complete a 20-0 run 
and, establish a 20-IO halftime 
improvise and find a way to win. advantage. 
"They showed why they are a "I told the team before the 
championship tea1_11," said game this was not about winning 
Philadelphia tackle Barrett · and losing, but who we were and 
Brooks. 'They did what they had what we have done," said• 
to do to win." Switzer. "This game was for 
Ty Detmer, Peete's replace- respect; We were down 1-3 and 
ment, flopped with the game on our. offensive line was supposed 
the line, and now with a week 10 be too old and too fut, and it 
remaining until the NA.. trading was just a matter of challenging 
deadline; the Eagles must decide the team.". , 
if·they want to pursue belea- After the Eagles moved in 
guercd Atlanta quarterback Jeff front 10-0, running back 
George. Herschel Walker took the kick~ 
"That's a good question," said off and jump-started the 
Eagle Coach Ray Rhodes. Cowboys with a 49-yard return, 
Running back Charlie Gamer for which led 10 a Boniol field goal; 
George? If the Eagles want to "Big, big play," Switzer said .. 
·stay ahead of the Cowboys and Deion Sanders' 39-yard pass 
in pursuit of. the Redskins, they recept_ion set up a. five-yard 
cannot remain status quo. touchdown run by Emmilt Smith. 
.Detmer, se\•en for 14 for 118 When the Eagles got the ball 
yards with an interception, was back, Sanders intercepted a Peete 
also sacked three times, and pass, and the Cowboys turned it 
while the Eagles have _a· bye; into another ~oniol'field goal; 
it not been for Murray Stat~,-the · against the Redbirds. said the 
Salukis may have had a tougher ghosts of Murray State made a· 
time regrouping. brief appearance Saturday after-
"Pro bably, if we hadn't had noon. 
Murray, ii probabl) would have However, when .. the ghosts 
"This week (Saturday) wasn't a bee~ a big deal," he said. · · ' appeared in Hancock Stadium, so 
big problem," Holland said. "At Against Murray State, Saluki did the lesson. 
Murray, we really had to regroup running back Coe Bonner had a "Illinois State did their little 
at halftime.111inois State tested us rough time with only 74 yards. thing," Bonner said; "But we 
and they got in early, but they rushing, including a lost fumble, didn't let their lead get_,us down.; 
(offensive line) didn't lose their.. which led to a Racer field goal and· We knew we had enough tiine on· 
heads. It was just a minor mistake a.17~0 lead. . . . . .. . . . .. tile clock to do something.-· ' 
we had to correct!' . Bonner,. who rushed· for• 185'" ':'We just needed theopponunity 
But Holland does admit that, had;· yards and• three,: touchdowns .· to come ha.ck~ perform." 
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'.. Hackers~,finish<.l14th~at~ 
:\1s:tf _Fan -,nvitati·~~af · 
was going to ' be . easy.~ By Kevin DeFri~; . ,· 
Daily Egypti;m Rcponcr. 
The $!UC ~en's goif tea_m got 
· ' Boeckmannsaid! "Obviously, WC? · 
would like to do better because 
we are <;lefinitely: capable."' 
• off to a rocky start in the opening 
round· of .the Illinois State 
University. Fail 1.nvitatioillll. on 
.. Saturday, but shot.a 310 in the 
· · final roµnd Monday to finish 14th 
.. overall. : .... 
"We got there late because they 
· (the hotel) didn'.t give us wake-up 
calls," golf coach,Leroy Newton 
' said. "We paid' JOO bucks a night• 
' for the rooms, hut_ they forgoL" 
Newton said the team arrived at 
the coursejust in time to tee off. 
· And although not getting a warm-
up on the driving range or putting 
greens can really hurt a golf team 
at !ll1 unfamiliar course, Newton 
said the team played a respectable 
opening round: 
"We don't want, to use that as 
an excuse," he said: 
In the first round, freshman_ 
Ryan Picket shot a 76, junior 
Philip Boeckmann and sopho-
more Phillip Moss each hit their 
balls 83 times, junior John Raski 
. Ill swung 80 tilnes, and freshl)'lan · 
' · Josh Phillips rounded out the 
pack with a 77. The team finished 
round one with 216 shots. 
"Everybody thought the course 
I nvitationa_l 1 
amljmu:dfrom page 16 
In· the second round, the ' 
Salukis swing silt more times :is a 
team than in. the previous round. 
But the'S3!ukis came on strong in 
the third round at the links with a 310. . . .. .•. . ... 
"I was really tickled with the 
finisht Newton said about the, 
strong third round; "We fell pret- · 
ty good about it, but we should be 
able to shoot 310 at any time." 
After three rounds of golf, 
Picket led all the Salukis with an 
18-over par 231, tying·him for · 
30th in the 99-man tournament. 
Boeckmann finished' only four 
. strokes behind with a 235, which 
tied him for 48th place. Moss, 
Raski and Phillips rounded out 
the Salukis by shooting 242, 246 
and 249, respectively. 
SIUC shot 948· times in the 
three days of hacking, only 67 
strokes behind Drake University, 
the tournament winner. Iowa 
State finished second with a team 
score of 890; and host team ISU 
finished third with 893 strokes. 
The Salukis have a week off 
before teeing off in the Bradley 
Fall Classic Oct. 13-14 in Peoria. 
1992, when it went on to win the 
MVCaswell. 
Even though the team has not 
won the crown as a team; two 
SIUC women have beaten the 
Valley Conference champion) competition since 1992. 
there wa.~ good, tough eumpetition In 1994, SIUC runner Jennie 
on the team alone,'.' he said. "Our. Homer paced. the Salukis with a 
team was known as 'the packers' time of 17:32 as a senior, which 
because we would run in a pack ironically \Y:is the same time Ki.m. 
and place really high up as a team. . Koerner ran to finish first place in· 
"I knew if I had a bad day at . 1995 as ajunior. · . 
, anytime, th<; tc;am would be close With Koerner, now a senior in 
·. by a'nd beat me. There was physiology from Murrayville, 
tremendous competition on the returning to the squad, she could· 
team." . ' . have ·a chance at repeating her title 
Since winning in the invitation- , Saturday;DeNoon said. 
al's first three years of existence, ''Kim is coming off of a victory 
the Saluki men's team have won last week at the Vandy Clas~ic," 
eight times iri' 12 years, The team· DeNoon said, · "K01:IT1er will also 
is currently th~e~timc reigning be running against some premier 
: . champions. . · • .. athletes in Indiana State 
, . . Last year, the team'.s top fim~h- Universl!y'!' ·Angie Minscr and 
er.was Stelios Marneros, who fin- Illinois State University's.Sue 
ished =ond with a time of24:20. . Daggett." , · · 
. : . : . . . - · . . •• • · . • . . · . . C~ K. BIASI_: The D.li/)' Emptian 
Ai rho rn e: Saluki volleyball players Jodi Revoir (left), a senior middle blocker from Oakdale, 
Mi1i11.;and Debllie Barr, a fresl1man setter from Mu11cie, Ind., try to bl~ a11 I11i1wis State spike dur-
The time placed, Marneros, a Daggett was third behind· 
junior, fourth on the list of all-time ·Homer in 1994; but did not run in 
record finishes for the invitntion- the :meet last year. · 
: . al.On the women's ~id~; SIUC has ; The meet Smµ~ b;gins at 10. 
won the invitational four times in a.1!1, with women's action.fol/owed 
its 21-yearexistence. The last time by the men· at 10:45 a.m. The 
the women's team won was in i:ourseis_westofAbe,ifartinjield, 
ing tlzefrmatcJi Saturday ill Nonna!. 
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BASEBALL 
Umpires call off boycott prior to game 
Major league umpires called off a thre:llening boy- • 
cott of bascball's_playoff season prior to Tuesday's 
game between the Baltimore Orioles and Cleveland 
Indians. The umpires said em-lier they would walk 
out and not work the playoffs if Robcno Alomar, 
Baltimore's second baseman, wa.~ allowed to play. 
Alomar got a five-game suspension for spilling in· 
the face of umpire John Hirschbcek in a regular-se.i-
son game la.~, week. Alomar, who issued an apology 
Monday. has appealed his suspension. Players gen-
erally are not suspended from playoff games for mis-
conduct during the regular season; so Alomar wa.~ 
allowed to play. Baltimore beat the bdians in game 
one 10-4. In the National League. the Cardinals 
downed the Padre~ 3-1. 
FOOTBALL 
Eagles' Peete grounded for rest of season 
The Philadelphia Eagle:, lost quancrback Rodney 
Peete for the rest of the season nfter he ruptured the 
patella tendon in his right knee during Monday night's 
23-19 Joss to the Dallas Cowboys. Peete underwent 
surgery Saturday night. Unable to tmdc quanerback 
Jeff George. the Atlanta Falcons have suspended him 
for three more games. Carolina running back Tim 
Biakabutuka is done for the season after tearing the 
anterior cruciate ligament in his left knee. · 
Trojans trade playing shoes, get b.usted 
The University of Southern California has sus-
pended four starters for Saturday"s gami: against 
California. Defensive tackle Darrell Russell. lineb:1ck-
er Sammy Knight. safety Brian Kelly and wide n;ceh·-
er Leonard Gn.-cn were sanctioned for exchanging 
team-is.,ucd playing shoes for apparel for personal w,e. 
BOXING 
Contract breach costs Tyson pretty penny 
A federal jury has ordered boxer Mike Tpon IU 
pay fonncr trainer Kevin Rooney appmximatcly $4.4 
million. Rooney lmd SUL-d Tyson for 549 million. 
claiming Tyson broke a lifetime contrJct by tiring 
him in 1988. 
TENNIS 
Chang strong after three-week hiatus 
Michael Chang returned to the coun Tue.,day for 
the first time since losing to Pete Sampra., in the U.S. 
Open finals three weeks ago. Chang. the top seed in 
the in.:ugural S389.250 Heineken Open in Singapore. 
beat Dennis Van Scheppingen of the Nethc~land, 6"• 
0 and 6,3 in opening-round action. 
BASKEFBALL 
Pacers sign Miller to $9 million contract 
Reggie Miner and the lndi:.na Pm:erS have reached 
a contract agreement. Indiana's scoring leader signed, 
a new contract with the team Monday and has joined 
the Pacers' training 1."amp. The new deal is wonh a 
reported S9 million O\'er a span of four y~. 
~ .• ,1DELINES 
"Coe Bonncr- l t"an·, tell you enough about Coe 
Bonner. He did an excellent job. I scldmn have scc1i 
anyone run harder than he did against lllinnis St:itc. 
The kid docs it all. I don't know what else lo sav 
about him." • 
_,; Saluki football Coach Shawn WaL~on 
on running back Coe Bonner's 185,rushingyards 
.and three touchdm1n~ in the Salukt,• 38-35 win 
m·ei the Redbirds Saturday. 
(JITTX(itationali enters 
· 2'1is(y~clr2 811arks 
t11adition.forr-SltJ'C-
Saturday's Saluki Invitational marks more than just the 
founh meet of the year for the SIUC men's and women·s . 
cross country. team; it marks a tradition. . . 
The invitational. which ha., been in existence since 1975; 
began a., a womcn·s meet. It wasn't until 1984 that the 
invit::ition_al included men's competition. · 
. Men·s coach Bill Cornell and women•s coach Don . 
DeNoon c_an each remem~r a highlighi in the history of ' 
; the invitational. 
.. My bright moment would- have to be when Vivian 
Sinou won the mec1.·· DeNoon said ... She wa., at the top of 
· the world and running against premier athletes:· . . 
. Sinou. a former Saluki, won the invitational in 1986 and 
1987 with times of 18:19 and 17:03 respectively. Hereffon 
in 1987 plaeed'her third on the list of all-time ,-i•ome,i"s 
record time., for the invite. . . 
Cornell's bright spoi ca.me last year when ·a course 
· record previollsly held_ by SIUC a·nd two-time All 0 
American ·athlete Chris Bunyan wa.o; annihilated. 
"Chris Bunyan sci the course record in 1984; finishing 
his first mile in '4:28;· Comdl said ... He held the n.-cord 
' until-1995 when Julius Wanjiru. ~ K~nyan from Meridian 
Com~unity. College. ann.ihilated the record by 30 sec-
onds. . 
Bunyan. who came io SIUC from England. said he wa.~ 
plea.~ed when Comell.eallcd him to tell him his record had 
i been broken, 
... I wa.~ happy it stood sg long:· Bunyan said. ··And l was 
p_lea.~cd for the person who broke it. ·. ' 
.. Corncll.called·and,left a message on my machine :md• 
said. 'Cliris J. ha\·e some bad news: I thought some one 
had di£d. J. was relieved wh~n he told me it was my 
record. , -: .. . , , , •. . . 
.. ·. ·. ~r Sta.wss ... :..: The D,1iiy f/;)pl/,1~ · 
SIUC wo111r11's cross ,011!1/ry nmmfr. Kim Koerner, a senior 
iu physiology from M11rmyville, gears up for, Ille Snl11ki 
liwilnlio11nl lllis weekend. · 
Buny~n sai_d _ther,c Vlas a lot of tough competition the 
year he set his record, mostly from his own team. 
; "With teammate.,; like Eddie Wcddebum I 1983 Missouri 
see INVITATIONAL, page 15 
Murray State· Jesscnt· helped; -~alukisJ~eat -~e.~birds 
By Michael Deford 
DE Sp~rts Editor 
. Sauirday·s game against Illinois State impo5:1ant element in Saturday's win;·. 
bcg-.m much like the game :1gainst Murray. ··1t got tight for a· while; but our kid~ 
State when the Rajbinl, opened up with a· answered~ .. \YaL~on said "You might say 
17-7 lead in the lirst qu:irter. it wa., our best lesson of the year.-
You might say Murray State University . "But the ~alukis applied the lesson it It taught.the team what it takes to win 
played a-big pan in the football·Salukis· leamed:at Murmy State early on. to dis- ,a.,;:well as how~-· believe in wh:Jt-it 1.-Jn 
win over Gateway <::onference riv:il. mis.,;:mychanc:e.~ofar.otherstrugglesim, overcome. • ~ . 
Illinois State Satunfay. ilar tci the one they had against the Raeers. _ ·: The Redbirds scored on it~ lirst posscs-
After fulling behind 3+-7 in the licit half .. We I.earned a lcs.,;on at Murray State:· sion-: the.second play of its opening. 
against MurrJy State Sept. 14 .. Saluki Watso·n said, "Our people did a nice job drive...:., then. added a licld goal to, take 
Coach Shawn Watson had,:i little chat of mking that le.'lson-and applying it to an early. !OcO lea_d before. the Sa!ukis 
with his team in the locker room'. Satunfay"s game against Illinois State:· could even work up a sweat. 
111e flx.'1.l~ of that 1.-onversation wm, ccn• If a loss, can ever be an educational Senior dcieIL~ive tackle Daryl' Holland 
tered on not mllin!! 0\'er. experience. the MurrJy St:ite conte.,t no sni1l the Salukis remembered \Vhat hap-, 
The Salukis to(~k that conversation to doubt qualilie.~. pencd in thi: l\lurray State. game :md 
hean aml uid mil give !Ip. . Bui don·t WOil)'. Walson is nol going to quickly made the nece.,s:1ry ndjustmcnts 
W:mt they did do w:t, come out in the 1.-;111 up MurrJy State Coach Houston Nutt to ensure Saturd.ay would not be n repeat: 
sec1>:idhalf :md. nmke :1 gmne of it· by 'and personally thank him nnd his tL-am for perfnnnan1.-c. 
uutS\..-,ring the R:icets 31-14 before even- the Sept.· 14 lo~s and lesson; • ·· 
tually falling i.hnn 48-38. Howe\'er. he will tell you it \\'as an se~ FO,OTBAL_L, page 14 : 
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